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THE INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS OF THE FIFTIETH
SESSION OF THE MEDICAL FACULTY

OF McGILL UNIVERSITY.

BKINCJ A SKKTCII OF THK IIIHTOIIY OF TIIK FACULTY AND OF TIIK

LIFE i)V THK LATK DKAN, (1. W. CAMl'HELL, A.M., M.D., LL.D.

By U. r. HOWARD, M.D., L.U.C.H.K.,

ProfcHHor of Theory aiul Pmctico of Modicine, und Dciiu of the l^Iodtcal

Kiiciilty.

GENTiiEMEN,—Wc Celebrate to-day the 50tli session of the

Medical Faculty of McGill University, an important period in

the life of an individual, and in these days of unceasing activity

and [trogress, a suitable stopping-place even in the history of an

institution, affording an opportunity and suggesting the propriety

of repeating the story of its beginning, glancing at the work it

has done, and sketching the life of one just taken from us ^".lo

was the last of the little band who either gave it an existence or

established its early reputation.

The corner-stone of the present Montreal General Hospital

was laid on the 6th June, 1821, and it was opened in the follow-

ing May for the reception of patien*^^s. Doubtless, the possession

of the hospital suggested to its ratJical attendants the idea of

establishing a medical school in connection with **. and thereby,

not only securing greater care and skill in thti atment of the

sick, but providing for the performance of anottier function of

an hospital, not sufficiently thought of by philanthropists—the

practical teaching of the medical art. Equal to the responsibili-

ties of their office as physicians to a hospital recently provided

by the liberality of their fellow-citizens, and alive to the import-

ance of affording Canadian youths, at least, the elements of a

medical education mt home, Drs. Stephenson, Robertson, Holmes,

Caldw and Locdr', five of the hospital staff", established the

first Ca adian Medi« *l School under the name of the " Montreal

Medical I "^titution," and its first course of lectures was given

in the acau ;raic year 1824-25. The success of the undertaking

5C>(o^3



was foreshadowed by the attendance of 25 students during its

first session, not one of whom now survive. However, of its

second session. Dr. Alfred Andrews of this city ; of its third,

Dr. Hamilton Jessup of Prescott and Dr. Joshua Chamberlain

of Freli»;hsburgli ; of its fourth, Dr. Abbott of Hochelaga ; and

of its fifth, Dr. James B, Johnston of Sherbrooke, are still living.

The lecture-room was in a small wooden building in the Place

d'Arracs, where the Montreal Bank now stands. The branches

then taught were : Principles and Practice of Medicine, by Dr.

Caldwell ; Surgery, Anatomy and Physiology, by Dr. Stephen-

son ; Midwifery and the Diseases of Women and Children, by

Dr. Robertson ; Chemistry, Pharmacy and Materia Medica, by

Dr. Holmes. It was originally intended that Dr. Loedel should

have taught Materia Medica, but for reasons now unknor«n,

neither he nor his immediate successor, Dr, Lyons, appears to

have given lectures in the Institution.

It is deserving of mention, that of the founders of vhe first

medical school in Canada, one, Dr. Stephenson, was a native

Canadian, and another was educated in Canada, having come to

this country when only four y^ava of age ; and from that time

to the present, the Medical Faculty of this University, into

which, as you will presently learn, the Montreal Medical Insti-

tution passed, has been largely composed of native Canadians.

Indeed, at this moment, every member of this Faculty but one

is by birth a Canadian, and, what is more significant, with the

same single exception, every member of it received his medical

degree in course at this University before he went to Europe to

erect a superstructure upon the broad foundation which the

authorities of McGill College at an early period in its history

Avisely insisted upon. Who shall say that cur Alma Mater has

not had confidence in her sons ? Who can fairly allege that

Canadians have not realized their responsibilities to their country,

or have proved recreant to her claims upon them ?

The next event in the history of the early days of this Faculty

is of no little interest. As early as the year 1811, the Hon.

James McGill, one of those noble-minded men Avho, having by

their industry and ability realized a moderate fortune, feel it to
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be a privilege, if not an obligation, to give a portion of their

means for the benefit of the country in which they have acquired

their wealth, died, and bequeathed a valuable property and

£10,000 currency for the purpose of endowing a college which

was to bear his name, and form part of the University which he,

in common with his fellow-citizens, believed it was the intention

of His Majesty George III. to establish in Montreal.

I know not whether it is a necessary outcome of so-called

popular or representative governments like those of Great Britain

and the United States that provision for the establishment of

institutions for the higher education of the people appears not to

be a function of the Government, but a privilege, a duty assigned

to private individuals. However this may be, notwithstanding

the announcement made by the Lieut.-Governor of the Province

to the Legislative Assembly in 1801 that it was the intention of

His Majesty " that a suitable proportion of the lands of the

Crown should be set apart " for the instruction of the people,

and notwithstanding the esta'^lishing of " the Royal Institution

for the Advancement of Learning," no grants of land were given,

and were it not for the munificence of a private citizen, it is

highly probable that an university for the education of the Eng-

lish-speaking people of this Province would not now exist, and

certainly it would not have attained its 50th session. Relying

on the good intentions of the government and upon the bequests

of Mr. McGill, the Royal Institution, in 1820, obtained a Royal

charter for " McGill College," but, owing to litigation as to the

will, could not get possession of the estate bequeathed by that

gentleman till 1829. It was a condition of the bequest that

lectures should be given within a certain term of years ; but one

year of that period then remained, altogether too limited a time

in which to select and appoint among the then small population

of Canada suitable persons to constitute a Faculty of Arts, the

ratification of such appointments, moreover, requiring to be made

by His Majesty. What was to be done ? The governors of the

College communicated with the members of the Medical Insti-

tution with the view of constituthig it a Faculty of the College,

and in the minutes of the first meeting of the governors, held
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on the 29th June, l'i29, for the promulgation of the charter,

the following entry appears :

—

" After U»o public busincKH was over, tho govornors of the Corporation

<' held an interview with the niemberH of the IVIontreal Medical InHtitution

" who had been requested to ailend the mentiiig for that purpose. Owing
" to this interview, it was resolv d by the governors of the Corporation

" that the nucinbers of the Montreal Medical Institution (Dr. Caldwell,

« Dr. Stephenson, Dr. Robertson and Dr. Holmes) be engrafted upon the

" College as its Medical Faculty, it being understood and agreed upon be-

" tween the said contracting parties that, until the powers of the charter

" would be altered, one of their number only shoultl be Uiiivevsity Pro-

" fessor and the others Lecturers. That they should immediately enter

" upon the duties of their respective offices. All of which arrangements

" were agreed to,"

The first session of the Medical Faculty of McGill College

was held in 1829-30, at which 35 students attended ; of whom

survive our esteemed frionds Dr. David, Dean of the Medical

Faculty of Bishop's College ; and Dr. Johnston, of Sherbrooke.

Of the third session, Dr. Macdonald, o'" Cornwall ; of the fourth.

Dr. Joseph Workman, ex-Professor of Midwifery of the Toronto

School of Medicine, and Dr. F. W. Hart, of St. Martinville,

Louisiana, are also happily alive, and the former present to-day.

The Faculty has continued its lectures annually ever since, ex-

cept during the three years comprised between 1836-39, so that

the present is its 50th session. It no longer, however, is entrusted

with the manageracnl; of the farm, a duty assigned it by tho

governors in 1833 ; which farm, by tin; way, is now covered by

the University buildings, the several handsome structures belong-

ing to Colleges affiliated with the University, the magnificent

Museum in which we arc now assembled, the recent gift of a

private citizen, and not by any means his first act of munificenco

to the University, and the mansions which have been built on tho

streets extending south to St. Catherine Street, and froui Uni-

versity Street east to McGill College Avenue west. It is due

to the memory of the first governors and promoters of McGill

College to state here that they purposed to provide not alone for

the teaching of Arts, but also of Divinity and Medicine, and

that on the 4th December, 1823, five professors were appointed

to the following chairs: Divinity, Moral Philosophy and the
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learned languages. History and Civil Law, Matliematics and

Natural Philosophy, and Medicine. The gentleman who had the

honour of bring appointed the first professor of medicine to

McGill was Dr. Thomas Fargues, a graduate of Edinburgh and

a resident of Quebec. However, it does not appear that he ever

lectured ; the contestation of the will prevented the institution

from going into actual -operation* for some years subsequently.

Turning now to the four men who were the founders of medi-

cal teaching in Canada, with but one ot them was the speaker

acquainted, and some who are present will, he feels sure, endorse

what 1 e is about to say respecting him. Dr. A.idrew Fernando

Holmes was born in Cadiz ; the vessel in which his parents were

sailing to Canada having been captured by a French frigate and

taken to that place. He arrived in this country when but four

years old ; at 15 he became a student of Dr. Arnoldi, pere, and

subsequently graduated in Edinburgh in 1819, the subject of

his thesis being " De Tetano.'' It was dedicated with filial

affection to his father, and with gratitude to his former patron

:

" Danieti Arnoldi, armigero, chirurgo peritissirao, cujus sub

auspiciis primum arti medicoe incubuit ; hoc tentamen grati

animi exiquura testimonium dedicat auctor."

Having returned from Paris, where he completed his studies,

to this country, we find him, in 1821, elected an attending phy-

sician of the Montreal General Hospital, and, in 1824, taking

an active part in founding the first Canadian Medical School.

In that institution, and afterwards in McGill University, he lec-

tured upon Materia Medica and Chemistry until 188'), when

Dr. Archibald Hall divided with him the teaching of the former

subject, while he continued the latter unaided up to 1844. That

year, owing to the death of Dr. Robertson, he succeeded to the

chair of the Theory and Practice of Medicine, and ably filled it

up to the time of his decease. During the last eight years of

his life he held the honourable position of Dean of the Medical

Faculty, and to his studious care the College is mainly indebted

for its valuable medical library, which for many years was kept

at his private residence. Having sat under him as a pupil, and

* See the Canadian Magazine, Vol. IV, p. 172.
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having enjoyed the privilege of his friendship as a colleague, I

can testify to the care and thoroughness with which he prepared

his lectures upon medicine, a characteristic of all the work he

ever undertook ; to the affectionate interest he manifested in the

welfare of the students ; and to the earnestness and constancy

with which he devoted his time, influence and means to the ser-

vice of his God. He died instantaneously of fatty degeneration

of the heart, on the 9th October, 1860, while writing a notice

to convene a meeting of the Medical Faculty. A sketch of his

life has been written by his colleague, the late Dr. Hall.

Another person who played a conspicuous part in the early

history of our school, and perhaps even more in that of the Uni-

versity itself, was Dr. John Stephenson, a native of this city.

His father, of the same name, a merchant from Scotland, began

business in Canada the year after the conquest of Quebec—his

family being one of the three first English-speaking families who

settled in this city. Dr. Stephenson's education began at " Le

College de Montreal," where his diligence and love of study

won for him the regard of the Reverend Fathers. He afterwards

became a student in the University of Edinburgh, where he ob-

tained the degree of M.D. in lo^^- the title of his thesis being

" De Velo%ynthesisy

It would appear from the records of the Montreal General

Hospital that most probably to Doctor Stei»henson belongs the

honour of originating the Medical Institution, for in the minutes

of the meeting of governors of the hospital, under date August

6th, 1822, this entry is found :
" That Dr. Stephenson be allowed

to put in his advertisement for lectures next winter that they

will be given at the Montreal General Hospital." That his

example bore fruit is shown by the minutes of the meeting of the

4th February, 1823, where it is noted that the medical board

of the hospital communicated to the governors its intention " to

deliver lectures on the different branches of the profession."

So great was the earnestness of young Stephenson in the cause

of education, and so much did he deplore the absence of Q,My

provision for the proper education of the English-speaking people

of the Province, that his nephew, William Whiteford, Esq., of the
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Temple, in a short notice of his uncle kindly written for me,

and to which I am indebted for many of the facts herein stated,

observes that he " was the first to begin the agitation which

resulted finally in wresting from the hands of the heirs of Mr.

James McGill the bequest of that gentleman towards a college";

but, " except from his own profession, he received very little

sympathy." That the University is largely indebted to its

Medical Faculty as a whole, and to Dr. Stephenson in particular,

for the recovery of the bequest made to it by its founder, is

further rendered probable by the fact that at a meeting of the

governors of the College, held on 29th July, 1833, it was " re-

solved that the Medical Faculty of the College be authorized to

use the means necessary to forward the interests of the College

in the suit now pending touching the ,£10,000 bequeathed by

the late Hon. James McGill," etc. At the same meeting Dr.

Stephenson was nominated Registrar to the University. I have

been inform )d by a reliable person (Dr. Joseph Workman) that

the successful issue of the contest and the recovery of the estate

was largely due to the untiring energy and personal influence

of Dr. Stephenson. And this opinion is borne out by the testi-

mony of the late Hon. Peter McGill, who, in some letters of

introduction given many years ago to Mr. Whiteford, speaks of

his uncle (Dr. S.) " as the man, of all others, to whom we owe

the existence of McGill College," He did good vork also as a

teacher in the two institutions with whose foundation he was so

intimately connected, having lectured upon anatomy and surgery

from 1824 to 1835, and subsequently upon anatomy only up to

the year of his decease, 1842. He is said to have been an able

and eloquent lecturer, and was a man of considerable culture

and great industry. For many years he had a large share of

the confidence of the public as a practitioner, and until the time

of his death his name was a household word amongst all nation-

alities in this city.

Dr. Wm. Robertson, the first lecturer upon Midwifery and the

Diseases of Women and Children in the Institution, was descended

from an ancient and respectable family in Perthshire, being the

second son of the late James Robertson, Esq., of Kendrochot.
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Of his early history I have only been able to learn that he

studied medicine in Edinburgh, where he passed his examinations

with credit. Almost immediately after he joined the 49th Regi-

ment as assistant surgeon, at Cape Breton Island, in 1806, was

subsequently promoted tj the 4l9t as surgeon, served through

the war of 1812, was present at the storming of Fort Niagara,

and, on the declaration of peace in 1815, settled in this city and

practiced his profession for nearly twenty-eight years. His

ability, culture and social disposition secured him a large prac-

tice amongst the elite of the city. On the death of Dr. Caldwell,

he was appointed to the '^hair of Medicine, which he filled until

removed by death on the 18th July, 1844. His lectures are

said to have been carefully prepared and slowly delivered ; but

he was unable to instruct his pupils in the practice of the ob-

stetrical art, for the University Lying-in Hospital was not estab-

lished until November, 1843. In an obituary notice of Dr.

Robertson by the editors of the Montreal Medical Gazette of

Ist, August, 1844, the following occurs :
" lie Avas gifted with

great powers of intellect, which were much increased by an in-

defatiguable industry and an assiduous culture rarely equalled."

Of Dr. William Caldwell, the first lecturer in this school upon

the Principles and Practice of Medicine, I have been unable to

learn much. He was born in Ayrshire, Scotland, in 1782, and

studied medicine and graduated in Edinburgh in 18 .He was

surgeon to the 13th Regiment of Dragoons, and served in the

Peninsular war on Lord Aylraer's staif. Dr. David, his private

pupil, informs me that he was a man of severe military bearing,

but of mild and amiable disposition—cool in judgment, wise in

council, and kind '.n the treatment of his patients. His lectures

on Medicine were scientific, and ably delivered from care-

fully written notes. He died on 23rd January, 1833, at the

age of 48 years, of typhus fever, complicated with pulmonary

gangrene. For many years he was a leading practitioner in

this city.

It does not appear that any change was made in the personnel

of the Medical Institution when it became the Medical Faculty

of McGill College ; its lecturers became the lecturers of the
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College, teaching the same subjects that they had taught pre-

viously, and in the same building.

On the death of Dr. Caldwell in 1833, Dr. Racey, a native

of Quebec, and a young man of considerable talent, who had

received his early training in the Montreal Medical Institution,

and had completed his professional education at Edinburgh, the

then British Athens for medical learning and teaching, was ap-

pointed associate lecturer on Midwifery (and perhaps on Surgery,

Dr. Hall).

It was in the year 1835 that the man whose loss as a faculty

we this day deplore, and whose life we are presently about to

glance at, became officially connected with this University.

That year some important changes were made in the teaching

staff of the University. To Dr. Campbell was entrusted the

chair of surgery, previously held by Dr. Stephenson, and that

of midwifery, which had just become vacant by the removal of

Dr. Racey to Quebec. Dr. Stephenson was thus enabled to

devote all his time to the subject of anatomy ; and tho labours

of Dr. Holmes were reduced by the appointment of Dr. Archi-

bald Hall associate lecturer with him on Materia Medica, while

he continued alone responsible for the teaching; of Chemistry.

The next important event deserving of mention was the estab-

lishing of the University Lying-in Hospital in the session of

1843-44, which provided the means of giving practical instruc-

tion in a very important branch of medical knowledge. The

Faculty is deeply indebted to the kind co-operation of the many

ladies who have watched over that institution since it was opened.

It was in the year 1845 that the corporation of the University,

at the suggestion of the Medical Faculty, took the wise resolve

to extend the curiiculum of study and to appoint lecturers upon

Clinical Medicine and Surgery, the Institutes of Medicine, and

Medical Jurisprudence. The first teachers of those subjects

were respectively the late Dr. James Crawford, Dr. Robert L.

MacDonnell, and Dr. William Fraser. By this step not only

was there a means provided of imparting instruction in all the

departments of medical study then deemed necessary in the best

European schools, but an importance was given to clinical t'.ach-
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ing and study, which hns had the happiest effect upon the young

man trained in the MoOill Hohool of Medicine. In assigning the

duty of teaching at the bedside to one person, and making him

responsible for tito work, instead of leaving it to the several

members of the inodical itatf of the Hospital indifferently, as it

might chance to I)Iuuho them, efficient and regular bedside in-

struction wad secured, to the great advantage of the students.

Changes have booit made from time to time in the system of

clinical teaching pursued in this University till it has reached its

present excellence, which I do not hesitate to n^y is unsurpassed

in any hospital in the mother country, and not equalled in any

in this. In 1840 the clinical chair was divided. Dr. Crawford

retaining clinical medicine and Dr. MacDonnell taking charge

of clinical surgery ; in 1870 a practical examination at the bed-

side by the professori of clinical medicine and clinical surgery

was made a compulrtory re(ittiromont for the medical degree ; and

in 1874, twelve motiths instruction in clinical medicine and the

same in clinical surgery were rc(iuired, instead of six as before.

The new departure made by the Faculty in 1845 seems to

have inaugurated a norm of changes extending to the present,

and all intended to olovato the standard of medical education

and provide for the more thorough training of the student in the

science and the art of medicine. As early as 1848 the corpora-

tion passed a statute rendering four years of professional study

a necessary 4ualiilcation for the medical degree of the University,

although it did not require that the whole period should be spent

in attending a medical Hohool. At present, however, it is the

rare exception for one of our graduates not to have pursued his

studies for four winter sessions. In that same year botany was

placed on the list of compulsory subjects.

An event of no uncommon importance to the University as a

whole, and to its Medical Faculty as well, transpired in 1855,

viz., the appointment of the present Principal to the charge of

the University. His previous experience as the Superintendent

of Education in his native Province and his enthusiasm in the

cause of education, his energy and force of character, his fami-

liarity with the genius and tlie wants of the people, his faculty
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of enlisting the interest and sympathies of those about him in

whatever work he undertakes, his mature judgment, great attain-

ments, and personal character have not only, as it were, galvan-

ized into active life and vigour the previously struggling

department of Arts, but have extended the proportions of the

College to those of a great University, in which Faculties of Law

and of Applied Science have been added to the original Facul-

ties of Arts and Medicine ; and with which six independent col-

leges have become affiliated The same fostering care has been

extended by the Principal to the Medical Faculty. He has

upon all occasions taken a warm interest in our concerns, assisted

us by his wise counsel and experience, and strengthened us by

his personal sympathy and support. And we are very largely

indebted to him for the possession of the fine building in which

our Faculty has its present habitation. Even in a hasty glance

at the history of a single Faculty of the University, it would

have been an unpardonable omission not to pay a tribute to a

man who, at a most important era in the life of the University,

revived a general interest and zeal which had well nigh expired
;

evoked a spirit of liberality amongst the citizens ; inaugurated

and organized a comprehensive system of higher education

adapted to the wants of a new country, yet not inferior in its

intrinsic value to the systems of older countries ; collected a

body of competent teachers imbued, in some measure at least,

with the lofty aims and devotion which characterize himself ; won

by his rare (jualities the confidence of the people, the regard

and co-operation of his colleagues, the admiration and respect of

the students ; and infused into every department of the Univer-

sity his own vitalizing, energizing spirit. The name of John

William Dawson must ever rank alongside that of James McGill

as the co-founder of this great University.

•Time will not permit me to trace step by step the improve-

ments which have been made in the teaching capabilities of our

medical school, and a hasty allusion to some of them must suffice.

One of the most important was the establishing, in 1876, of a

three months summer session, during which short courses of lec-

tures upon special subjects have been given partly by the pro-
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feasors and partly by instructors appointed for that purpose. In

this way the attention of the classes has been directed to topics

which cannot well receive sufficient consideration during the

winter sessions,—such as the diseases of women and children

;

s'.iscases of the eye, ear, throat and skin ; operative and minor

surgery ; the unne ; symptomatology ; electro-therapeutics ; the

art of prescribing, etc. Clinical instruction is also regularly

given during the summer months by two of the professors in the

General Hospital; and the practical instruction of senior students

in gynaecology is continued in the University Dispensary, an in-

stitution opened by the Faculty in 1879 for that purpose and

for the treatment of skin affections. Instruction in the employ-

ment of the microscope in medicine forms a special summer

course, and was begun in 1875.

The establishing of this summer course makes the academic

year in this school last nine months, and it is very gratifying to

find that the number of students availing themselves of the ad-

vantages it offers is steadily increasing.

Another importaut advance was made in 1870, when the in-

defatigable Professor of Institutes began a series of weekly

demonstrations in morbid anatomy.

While bedside teaching is on all hands admitted to be essential

to the student of medicine as a preparation for the practice of

his art, the great value of the examination of the diseased body

after death is not sufficiently recognized. It, and often only it,

reveals the truth or error of the diagnoses formed. It, and only

it, will sometimes ac.ount for an anomaly observed during life,

or explain the failure of treatment observed by the most experi-

enced. Nothing like \t cures men of over-confidence—of hasty

conclusions. Nothing more enlarges their view of the possibility

of similar morbid processes producing dissimilar symptoms—and

of identical alterations developing unlikeness, even contrarity,

in their vital manifestations. I hope the time will come when

enlightened people will, in the interest of their families, as well

as of the public, request, not reluctantly consent to, a careful

post-mortem examination of their deceased relatives, at least

when anything of an unusual or obscure nature has appertained

to the illness which has proved fatal.
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. In 1K7H, tlio tltiivcrMity, recognizing the great value of a

thorough knowlodgu of {irnctical anatomy to the mcrlical students,

instituted un uxmninntion in tlrnt subject which must be passed

in order to obtain the di-groc in medicine. Finally, in 1H70, a

physiologicu! laboratory was added to the technii|uo of the ciiuir

of PhyHioIogy, and the senior students huve now the opportunity

of Btudyi'ig practically the essentials in the chemistry of diges-

tion, the Hourutions and the urine, and of following a demonstra-

tion couruo in experimental physiology with the use of apparatus.

Passing from thin brief sketch of the history of our medical

school and of its founders, we ask your attention to the notice of

a man who, though not a founder, was a very early and success-

ful buililer up of tim school, and for many years presided over

its destitiiuM m its Dean.

The late (Jco. VV. Campbell, A.M., M.D., LL.D., was born on

the I9th October, 1810, in Hosuneath, Dumbartonshire, Scotland.

His father was factor to the Duke of Argyle, a Justice of the

Peace and Deputy-Lieutenant for the County of Dumbarton, of

which the Duke of Montrose was their Lord Lieutenant. Mr.

Campbell, who lived in stirring times, was an able and energetic

man, and took an active part in public matters. After a life of

great integrity and irro[)roachable conduct, he died at the ago

of 82. HiH mother was a daughter of Donald Campbell, of

ArdnacrosH, Mull, Argyleshiro. She died, after having had a

largo family, nt the early ago of 42, beloved by all to whom she

was known ; and it may be interesting to mention that she had

four brothern, three of whom, after reaching the rank of captain,

and distinguishing themselves highly, fell gloriously in the

Peninsular War. By the death of his eldest brother. Dr.

Campbell recently inherited a small entailed estate on the shores

of Loch Long, in the same parish, and also became the repre-

sbntativo of an (»ld branch of his clan, his paternal grandfather

having been the nearest male relative and heir to Sir Alexander

Campbell of Arkinglass, by whom the entail of his estates was

(perhaps naturally) broken, and his property divided between

hia two daughter!.

Dr. Campbell received his early education from his dear old
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friend, the Rev. Dr. Mathieson, who waH tutor in hin fathor*8

family for many years, and who will lon^ liu rouiuinhurod hero.

During his undergraduate course at the (jlarigow UnivorHity he

highly distinguished himself, and, after graduating in Arts, won

and held the Brishane Bursary of XAO stg, a year during the

four years uf his attendance on the medical clusseri. Then,

having passed one session in Dublin, he ohtaii.ed the degree of

M.D. of (ilasgow University, and proceding to Edinburgh, took

the L.R.C.S, in 1H:{2. In May of that year he came to Canada,

and began immediately the practice of his profession. Notwith-

standing his youth, for he was then but 'J!{, ho rapidly aciptired

the confidence of those who became acipiainted with him, and,

what better establishes the actual (pialifications of the man was

his selection by the founders of this school for i\w chairs ol

surgery and midwifery at the early age of 2!"), In the same

year he was elected an attending physician and surgeon of the

Montreal General Hospital, and it was in that institution that

he acquired the surgical skill which tended not only to his own

advancement, but made the Hospital the resort (»f patients from

all parts of the Province, and, after a time, added very greatly

to the reputation of McGill College as a surgical school—a repu-

tation which has not suffered in the trusty hands of his successor,

the present professor of surgery. After eighteen years service

in the hospital he resigned, and was placed upon its consulting

staff", but continued the remainder of his life to take an active

interest in hospital work, attending regularly the consultations

of its staff, and assisting them by his great exitorionce and good

judgment, and not unfrequently aiding them with his skilful

hands, especially if the operator were experienced. Ho retained

the lectureship upon midwifery till 1842, when ho resigned in

favour of his intimate friend, the late Dr. Michael McCidlough.

It was the same year in which the late Dr. 0. T. Druneau suc-

ceeded to the chair of anatomy, rendered vacant by the death

of Dr. Stephenson. He now confined his teaching to his favotirito

subject, and for 40 years, from first to last, faithfully and ably

lectured on the principles and practice of surgery, until declin-

ing health convinced him that it was his duty to resign. When
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it is remembered that during; nearly the wholr —certainly durin;?

three-fourths of that time—ho liad a very Iar;;c general private

practice, and for 18 years of it was an attending [ihyMician of

the General Hospital, besides boin;^ on the boards of manage-

ment of several public institutions, it will at once appear that he

must have not only been a very dili;^ont man, but must have had

an ardent love of his- profession, and felt a deep interest in

teaching. Nor were his professional duties [lerformed in a per-

functory manner. None of his colleagues were more regular iti

their attendance, an<l up to the last he kept himself ac(|uainteil

with the progress of practical surgery. His love of that branch

stimulated him to note the wonderful changes that have arisen

in the practice of surgery of late yearr, and his sound judgment

and surgical instinct enabled hira very frecjuently to adopt at

once what were real improvements and to reject what were

spurious.
" Not tlinKii'K to Honm iiu< iiiit siiw,

Not nmstt'it'tl by some nioJvin teiiii,

Not Mwilt nor kIow to cliiiii^o, but firm."

On the death of Dr. Holmes in IHHO, Dr. Campbell was ap-

pointed Dean of the Medical Faculty, and the following resolu-

tion passed by that body indicates how he conducted himself in

that and his other relations to the Faculty :

—

" That tho Modlcal Faculty of McQill UniverHity has liuaid with pro-

foiiml rogrut and Horrow of tho unexpected death in Kdinlangh of tlieir

beloved and respected Dean, the lato Geo. W. fanipbell, A.M., M.l> , LL.D.,

Kmeritus rrofessor of Surgory In the UniverHity. An active member of

thJK Faculty since 18;?5, he contributed very greatly, by his distinguished

abilities as a teacher of surgery, tq establish the reputation of its medical

school ; and as its Dean since 1860, by his administrative capacity, his

devotion to the duties of bis office, his wise counsels, his unvarying kind-

ness and consideration for his .olleagues, and his high personal character,

he iiot only increased the efficiency of tlie department of the University

over which he presided, but secured the cordial co-operation of all its

members in the advancement of its interests, and attached tliem personally

to him as their most valued friend and most distinguished and honoorable

colleague in the teaching and practice of the medical art.

" And, further, that this Faculty tenders te the bereaved family of their

beloved Dean its deep-felt sympathy in the irreparable loss which has so

unexpectedly befallen them, the profession to wliich he belonged, and the

community in which he so long, so lovingly and so successfully laboured."
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As a lecturer, he was clear and emphatic, making no attempt

at oratorical display, nor affecting erudition. Devoid of man-

nerism, he tersely and in well chosen Saxon words dealt v/ith

the essential and the more important features of the subject he

had in hand. In his lectures his own mental constitution, clear

apprehension and practical mind led him to occupy himself chiefly

with what is well established in surgical pathology, to sketch

boldly, but faithfully, the symptoms of disease, and to insist

emphatically, yet briefly and soundly, upon the proper method

of treating it. Quite alive to the great extension of the curri-

culum of the modern medical student, and to the almost in-

numerable facts that he is expected to store away in his memory,

and heartily sympathizing with him, he never indulged in un-

necessary hypotheses and scrupulously avoided minute and

trivial details, obsolete practises and equivocal speculations. He

taught surgical anatomy and operative surgery with much ability,

and his college course of lectures has always been highly prized

by the members of his class, and largely contributed to build up

the reputation of the medical school connected with this Uni-

versity. And high as the position h<j attained as a teacher was,

it was surpassed by his reputation as a practitioner. Like most

men residing in cities of the size of ours, he was a general prac-

titioner. Having had the advantage of a medical and surgical

training in the large hospitals of Dublin and Glasgow under such

men as Edchanan, Macfarlane, Cusack, Colles, Stokes and

Graves, having been, as already mentioned, for many years

attached to the Montreal General Hospital, where every mem-

ber of its staff took charge both of medical and surgical cases,

and having for many years practised all branches of the profes-

sion in private, it is not to be wondered at that he was an able

and successful practitioner of the medical art. Devoting but

little time, at least during the earlier period of his career, to

what is called " society," he spent his evenings very largely in

studying the standard authors in medicine and surg ry. He
was a very competent diagnostician in the various affections of

the heart, lungs and other viscera ; and his good judgment and

long experience made him very successful in the treatment of
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disease generally. He was also an able accoucheur. But it

was in surgery that he was pre-eminent. Lecturing upon that

subject for so many years, having a great love for it, and en-

dowed by nature with a quick eye, steady hand and firm nerve,

he was specially (jualified to be a good surgeon ; and so he was.

There are few of the great operations in surgery that he has not

performed. He was a ekil 'ul and successful lithotomist, yet fre-

quently practised lithotrity in conformity with modern teaching.

Like many other able teachers and successful practitioners of

the medical art, he did not contribute many papers to medical

science—a fact in his case to be regretted, as his ability and

experience would have justified him in expressing opinions upon

debated questions, and his opportunities for observation must

have supplied him with ample materials. He was, however, a

man of action rather than of words. The following are the lead-

ing articles which he published in the local medical journals :

—

" Aneurism of the Arteria Innominata and Arch of the Aorta.

Ligature of the Common Carotid."

—

{Brit. American Journal

of Med. and Physical Science, 1845.) " Case of Osteocepha-

loma of Humerus—Amputation at Shoulder Joint—Secondary

Hoemorrhage from Axillary Artery arrested by Compression."

(^Medical Chronicle, 1854.) " Two cases of Intestinal Obstruc-

tion from Internal Strangulation, and one of Inflammation and

Perforation of the Appendix Vermiformis."

—

(lb. 1854.)

" Ligature of the Gluteal Artery for Traumatic Aneurism."

—

(^Brit. American Journal. 1868.) " Ligature of the External

Iliac for Aneurism of the Common Femoral."

—

{Canada Med.

Journal, 1865.) " Excision of Elbow in consequence of Dislo-

cation of Head of Radius and formation of large Exostosis."

—

(lb. 1 868.) " Valedictory Address to Graduates in Medicine."

{Med. Chronicle, 1859.) "Valedictory Address to Medical

Graduates."

—

{Canada Med. Journal, 1867.) " Introductory

Lecture at Openitig of Session 1869-70 of Medical Faculty of

McGill College."—(J6. Vol. VI)

In what are called medical politics he took no very active

part
;
yet he at £.11 times manifested much interest in any move-

ment or measure intended to improve medical education or

2
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advance the status of the profession, or protect its legitimate

interests. As an influential member of the Medical Faculty of

this University, and for many years as its Dean, he promptly

entertained and advocated any proposal that promised to prove

beneficial to the school as a teaching body, to the students, or to

the medical profession and public. And it was in recognition

of these services and of others rendered by him as a member of

the corporation of this University to the cause of higher educa-

tion that induced that body to honour itself by conferring on him

the degree of LL.D.

—

honoris causa.

In whatever relation of life we regard the late Dr. Campbell,

we shall find much to admire, and few men have as well deserved

to be presented to medical students and medical men as an

examplar for their imitation.

As a citizen, he took an active interest in almost every public

enterprise calculated to develop the material interests of the

city and the country generally, protect the health, and elevate

the morals of the community. Thus for many years he was a

Director in the Montreal Telegraph Company, the City Gas

Company, the Bank of Montreal, of which last he lately was

made Vice-President, and was a stockholder in these and many

other mercantile ventures, such as Shipping, Insurance and

Mining Companies, cotton, woollen and other manufactures. He
took a live interest in procuring the appointment of a city health

officer, and upon several occasions formed one of a deputation

to the municipal authorities for such purposes as advocating

general vaccination, erection of a small-pox hospital, passing of

by-laws to improve the sanitary condition of the city, etc. Nor

did he fail to assist with his personal influence and his means the

various institutions in our midst intended to provide for the

bodily wants and the moral and religious needs of the people.

As a medical adviser, he was not only eminently capable, but

painstaking and warmly interested in his patients, and they re-

cognized in him a judicious and sympathizing friend as well as a

competent physician.

As a colleague he was held in the highest esteem for his

professional attainments and skill, his straightforward and honour-
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able behaviour, and his consideration for the feelings and repu-

tation of his brethren. In cases of difficulty or responsibility,

his opinion and aid were eagerly sought and as generously given,

and many who hear me can testify to the sense of relief and the

feeling of confidence his participation in a consultation at once

produced. By nature and practice a gentleman, and familiar

with the many difficulties which often embarrass the formation

of a reliable opinion upon the nature and appropriate treatment

of disease, he never intentionally spoke disparagingly of a rival

practitioner, nor by inuendo weakened the confidence of a patient

in his attendant ; having satisfied his own mind by a thorough

examination of a case in consultation, he frankly, but courteously,

stated his opinion, and in the subsequent management of it,

loyally and heartily co-operated with the medical attendant.

The absence of petty jealousy and his readiness to acknowledge

—nay, to eulogise—professional ability in others, made him the

trusted and beloved teacher and colleague. If any evidence

were needed to indicate the esteem in which he was held by the

profession of which he was so distinguished a member, and by

the public whom he so long and faithfully served, much might

be adduced. Let it suffice to recall the public dinner given to

him by his brethren on his return from Europe after his first

visit to his native land. The chair was occupied by his much-

esteemed friend the lamented Sutherland, who, with that good

taste and felicity of expression of which he was so capable, made

known his personal regard for his friend, and in most feeling and

eulogistic terms declared the esteem in which he was held by the

whole profession. The profession was largely represented at the

dinner, and several of its representative men testified to the high

professional and personal character of the man they had met to

honour. Amongst the few kind and manly sentiments which his

full heart permitted him to utter, one expression deserves record-

ing, as it was the refiex of his own kind heart. He " felt proud

to say that he believed he had not a personal enemy in the whole

profession." The many resolutions of sympathy and condolence,

of regret and respect, which were passed by the corporation and

by the Medical Faculty of McGill University, by the Medico-
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Chirurgical Society of Montreal, by the Medical Board of the

Montreal General Hospital, by the College of Physicians and

Surgeons representing the medical profession of the Province,

and by the Canada Medical Association, representing the medi-

cal men of the Dominion, and those passed by the Board of

Directors of the Bank of Montreal, of the Montreal Telegraph

Company, and of the Montreal General Hospital, are further

unmistakeable and spontaneous tributes to the worth of the

departed one.

And were it quite proper to lift the veil of privacy and follow

the departed into domestic life, we should still, in the friend, the

husband and the father, find qualities which, while they would

command our admiration and deepen our affection for the man,

would arouse within us aspirations to become like him.

As a friend, he was unswerving—faithful in watching over

the interests of those to whom he held that relation ; reticent

and charitable respecting their faults, sympathetic in their

troubles, and constant in his attentions and deeds of kindness.

I cannot venture to speak of him as a husband and father

—

of such relationships none less than one of kin must dare to

speak. This much may be said : that it was in the domestic

circle he found his highest enjoyment—it was there he chose to

spend his leisure hours. His chivalrous devotion to his wife and

daughters— his hearty participation in the amusements and duties

of his son, made him the object of their undying affection—the

loved one gone before, whom they desire to join.

Such was Campbell—such was our late beloved Dean. The

announcement of his unexpected death produced a thrill of

emotion throughout the entire community—a feeling that a

public calamity had occurred was experienced by the Canadian

people. This Faculty had lost its head ; the profession had lost

its councillor ; the sick had lost their ablest physician ; the city

had lost one of its most distinguished citizens. The words of

Dr. J. Brown, when inscribing his " Locke and Sydenham " to

his old master, Mr. Syme, may truthfully be applied to our de-

parted teacher and Dean—" Verax—capax^perspicax—sagax^

efRoax—tenax."

BtJ-UWI WULUIMHUimwi
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" Were a star quenched on high,

For ever would its light,

Still travelling downward from the sky

Shine on mortal sight.

So when a good man dies,

For years beyond our ken,

The light he leaves behind him lies

Upon the paths of men."

When reviewing the developmental history of our medical

school, we have recorded a good deal of what ic has done ; but

another portion of its work remains to be spoken of, however

briefly, viz., the number of its students and of its graduates. It

appears from the records that about 2,000 students have received

their medical education in whole or in part in this institution,

and that 917 have obtained its degree in medicine. These

numbers alone are fair evidence of a large amount of good work

accomplished by the Medical Faculty of McGill University
;

.;nd the positions attained by many of her alumni, the high pro-

fessional qualifications assigned to them wherever they have

practiced their profession, and theii general loyality to those

time-honoured and lofty principles by which the great physicians

of the past have been animated in their dealings with one another

and with the public, all indicate the quality of the instruction

given and the abiding influence of the moral lessons imparted

by their Alma Mater. Her Alumni are widely scattered over

the Dominion of Canada—are present in goodly numbers in many

of the States of the neighbouring Republic—not a few of them

have obtained appointments in the army-service of the mother

country—and a few are practising acceptably in that country.

One of them, at present, has the distinguished honour of repre-

senting Her Gracious Majesty as the Lieut.-Governor of this

Province, several of them have seats in the Legislative Assemblies

of the Dominion and its Provinces, mrry of them are teachers

in the various medical institutions of Canada, and the gieat

majority of them are practising the m.idical art with credit and

profit to themselves and with benefit to their patients.

On this side the Atlantic at least, the holder of the medical

degree of this University is, by common consent, accepted as a
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person well qualified to discharge the duties of a medical prac-

titioner ; and I have never met a man who thought lightly of it?

possession. Of the future oi our medical school, time will not

permit much to be said. That the same success which has attended

its past will accompany its future, I have no doubt. The energy,

industry and ability that characterized its founders have never

been wanting in their successors. The participation in the spirit

and knowledge of their time, and the aspiration to lead in medical

education, which were conspicuous qualities in its first teachers,

are not deficient in their followers. And some of us, who must

soon fall out of the ranks, look forward with implicit confidence

in the youthful energy, the proved ability, and the progressive

spirit of our younger colleagues to maintain and to extend the

reputation of the Medical Faculty of McGill College.

It should be—it must be—the aim of this Faculty not merely

to keep up with sister and rival institutions, but, true to her past,

to lead them all. To do this, however, will require the active

co-operation of the friends of medical education, and some united

and strenuous effort on the part of the members of our Faculty.

The capabilities of our school are crippled, and our efforts to

improve them are impeded by the want of means. We have no

endowments, and receive no pecuniary assistance from the Uni-

versity. Had we a Faculty Fund of $50,000, the revenue it

would yield could be applied to making some very much needed

alterations of and additions to our buildings, and to extending

our means of teaching in directions that would have remarkable

results on our usefulness. Our present building is too small.

We very much need increased accommodation for our library,

now numbering 8,000 volumes—perhaps the largest medical

library in Canada. A laboratory for the teaching of practical

pharmacy is now regarded as a necessary appurtenance of a

great medical school, yet we do not possess it. A room for th

meetings of the Faculty, and in which the professors, after their

lectures, could meet the students without interfering with the

next lecturer, is very much needed. Our museum will, ere long,

be too small, and extra apparatus for teaching purposes is needed

in all the departments. Then there are, at least, two directions
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in v;hich our system of medical teaching could be most profitably

extended. The first of thesf is the appointment of capable

junior men ta undertake the elementary teaching of the primary

students at the bedside, in small classes of ten or twelve, from

day to day. The physical appliances and means of detecting

and discriminating disease are now so numerous, that nothing

short of teaching every student individually at the bedside how

to apply them—just as we teach practical anatomy—can pro-

perly qualify them either for efficiently acting as clinical clerks

in their final years, or for discharging their higher duties as

practitioners after they have graduated. I should I'cgard this

as a very important improvement on the present system of medi-

cal training ; but we want means with which to pay well ((uali-

fied men for the considerable time that such instruction would

occupy. The other direction in which the system of medical

education at present in vogue pretty well all over the woi"ld, I

believe, might be most profitably extended, is the institution of

a ^'xir of comparative pathology. It is beginning to be felt by

advanced pathologists that that obscure and difficult department

of medical science, the origin and causation of disease, cannot

make satisfactory progress unless the genesis of disease is sys-

tematically studied in animals lower than man, and in the vege-

table kingdom also. Not until science has ascertained the con-

ditions under which the various forms of disease originate, and

the processes of evolution and modification they undergo through-

out the organic kingdom—not until the first departures from

normal development, nutrition, repair and dissolution can be

detected, can we hope to prevent disease, or to arrest its progress.

Yet such is the God-like aim, the inspiring hope, of the modern

physician. Taught by the experience of the past of the limits

of his power in the cure of disease, he seeks to prevent its de-

velopment and its propagation, and, failing these, to arrest its

course, moderate its violence, and, as far as possible, re-establish

health. The endowment of such a chair would place our school

in advance of those of the mother country in that respect, and

without an ample endowment, a person possessed of the neces-

sary attainments could hardly be obtained.
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SEMI-CENTEimiliL CELEBRtTION OF THE MEDICAL FICULTY,

BANQUET AT THE WINDSOR HOTEL,

OCTOIIER 5TH, 1882.

Tho momboi'H of tim Medical Faculty of McGill University

colebiutod the opening of the fiftieth session of the College

by H banquet In tho WindHor Hotel on Thursday evening,

October 5th, Thoro wore about two hundred guests present,

including Homo of tho most distingnished members of tho

medical profoBnion, not only graduates of McGill, but also

reprosontatlvw fVom other medical institutions, besides mem-
bers of other pi'ofoHhions and loading business men of the city

of Montroal,

Tho ehttlr Wfts occupietl by Dr. Eobert Palmer Howard,
Dean of tho Faculty, and on his right sat His Honor the

Lieut.-Crovornor Dv. Bobltaille, Dr. Workman, Mr. J. H. B.

Molson, Mr, F, W. Thomas, Dr. Governton, Dr. D'Orsonnons,

Mr. .TamoN Htowni't, Mr. Andrew P.obertson, Dr. Trudel, Mr.

Thomas Davldnon, J'rof. Johnson and Mr. Alex. Campbell ; and

<m his loa Principal Dawson, C.M.fr., Dr. J. R Chad wick,

Sheriff Chauvoau, Prosidont Buckham, Hon. D. A. Smith,

Principal Howo, Mr. Hugh McLennan, Dr. Eottot, Prof.

J. Clark Murray, Mr. D. Morrico, Dr. Andrews, Rev. Dr.

Jenkins, Mr. John Molson, Dr. F. W. Campbell, Mr. Justice

Torrance, and Mr. H, A. Bamsay. The vice-chairs were occu-

pied by Drs. Boott, McOallum, Girdwood, Boss, Osier, Roddick

and Gardner.

Tho following Is a list of the guests who wore present:

—

Dr. H. Howard, Dr, Qodfroy, Dr. Proulx, Dr. Bergin, Dr. W. K. Suther-

land, Dr. Brighftm, Mr, ,1. 8. Hall, Dr. Kollmeyer, Dr. J. M. Stevenson, Dr.

G. Prlngle, Dr, Boulter, Dr, A. C, Macdonnell, Dr. McKay, Dr. Drake, Dr.
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Hiiigtttun, Dr. Scott, Dr. Lt'piiihoii, i'rof. Koir, Mr. Mout, I'ruf. lluvcy,

Dr. Mayrand, Dr. ChrUtio, Dr. W. WIlHon, Dr. Hutlor, I'rof. ArchllMild, Dr.

A. D. HtovoiiM, Dr. Mount, Dr. Hamol, Dr. Qiltioii, Hr,, Dr, Orniit, Mr, ThoM.

Whitu, M.P., Mr. David Wixhart, Dr. Uilmoii, Jr., Dr. ./. IM\, Dr. OUIIk,

Dr. ArmMtroug, Dr. h\ Hcott, Dr. R. L. Macdoiuioll, Dr. I', U. YoiiiiK. Dr.

And. (londcrRun, Dr. Wigle, Dr. Dowling, Dr. MrUlnnui, Dr. Arton, Dr.

Munro, Dr. Qreavoh, Dr. H. L. Reddy, Dr. Cotton, Dr.T. A. Uroor, Dr. Oro-

thers, Dr. W. H. Biirland, Dr. M. 0. Ward, Dr. BrnRMird, Dr. Mattlov,

Dr. J. 0. Cameron, Mr. J. U. Dougall, Dr. O'Brien, Dr. Iliirrlngton, Dr.

Olrdwoo<i, Dr. R. T. K. McDonald, Dr. Hhufolt, Dr.T, h. Brown, Dr. Durlty,

Dr.T. N. Mc Loan, Dr. Fortior, Dr. I). C. McUron, Dr. II. M, Hniiill, Dr.

A. A. Browne, Dr. P. Warren, Dr. Bitllor, Dr. II, I'. Wright, Dr. .1. llayH,

Dr. FiHbur, Dr. Htophun, Dr. JoHupha, Dr. I.unam, Dr. W. T. Duncan, Dr.

McCorkill, Dr. O. T. Ross, Dr. Rugg, Dr. T. W. MIIIh, Dr, Ilubort Howard,

Mr. (jampbell Lane, Dr. Qreenwood, Dr Major, Dr. ,1, Htowiirt, Dr, Laramoo,

Dr. RoHS, Dr. Giu'd, Dr. GrovoH, Dr. McBain, Dr. Kwing, Dr. MarcoAU, Dr.

W. F. JackHon, Dr. R. C. Young, Dr. Blackudttr, Dr. McConntill, Dr. (.'. R.

.ToncH, Dr. Wagner, Dr. R. L. Powell, Prof. Moyttt', Mr. .I.H. McLennan,

Dr. O'Callaghan, Dr. Qiiorin, Dr. L. D. MignauH, Dr. IlanN HtevunMon, Dr.

.1. A. McDonald, Dr. MoIbod, Dr. Patteo, Dr. Hhepberd, Dr. J. .1. Farley,

Dr. Perry, Dr. O'Brian, Dr. McCormack, Dr. H.Hunt, Principal McjKachran,

Dr. Copeland, Dr. Osier, Dr. Gustin, Dr. H. LeR. Fuller, Dr. White, Dr.

Finnic, Dr. Youker, Dr. Alloway, Dr. Pinot, Dr. Webb, Dr. Htimpnon,

Dr. Kennedy, Dr. Chipman, Dr. Field, Dr. Dickson, Dr, WilkinN, Pro!.

McLeod, Dr. Reed, Dr. N. H. Smith, Dr. Loux, Dr. HiirkneiB, Dr. Rodger,

Dr. J. Macfie, Dr. Pen-igo, Dr. Harkin, Dr. Rinfret, Dr. R. A, D. King,

Capt. Sheppard, Mr. And. McCulIocb, Dr. Roddick, Dr. McCnIlum, Dr. Van

Norman, Mr. John Stirling, Prof. Cornish, Mr. B. E. Dawson, Mr. A. Man-

son, Dr. J. Mclntoih, Dr. Dnhamol, Dr Whltwell, Dr. A. Lyon, Dr. A. II.

FergusHon, Dr. Battersby, Dr. Trenholme, Dr. P. Robertsun, Dr, Allard,

Dr. Lamarche, Dr. Bristol, Dr. Raymond, Dr. L. J. MoMillHn, Dr. Turgoon,

Dr. H. A. Mignault, Dr. Chevalier, Dr. Luclair, Dr. Powers, Dr. Buasey,

Dr. Richard, Dr. Fuller, Dr. Mongeuais, Dr. Whyte, Dr. Lungluy, Dr.

Brouse, Dr. Gardner, Dr. Wulsb, Dr. Ghagnou.
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'Hem, boys f come, lefs to dinner ; come\ Ms to dinner /
O, the days that we have seen /

"—Shakspere.

THE MEMBERS OF THE MEDICAL FACULTY
OK

MoGILL UNIVERSITY
I.WITK THKIR ORADUATKa T«i <f:l,KllRAT|.: THK

OPENING OF THE FIFTIETH SESSION OF THE COLLEGE.

At the Windsor Hotel,

Montreal, Thursday, Octoker sth, 1882.

" On the table spread the cloth,

Let the knives be sharp and ilean
;

Pickles get and siilad both,

Let them each be fresh and green.
With small beer, good ale and wine,
O, ye gods, how I shall dine,"

Swift.
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MENU.

" Iaiu on Mucdiiff:

And (luiiiii'dbc him thatfiinl crien,' Hold, enough.'
"—iSllAKSPKliK.

HuiTRES DE Blue Point suk iEicaillbs.

" ft In unscnHonahle and iinivholesoine in all months that have not an It in their name
tit eat an oyster-—Butler, 1599.

POTAGE.

" The next thing is the supping ofspoone meat made ofgood broathe offlesh, for sHch

brothes are rrvy kindly to man's nature, and inginder goode

blnode.—'UHK REGIMENT OF HkaLTH, 1634.

ToRTUE Vi:KTs. Consomme Florentine.

" Thon lavh-s't a cup of Canary,"—Shakspkrk.

HORS D'CEUVRES.

Timiiale a la Perigourtine.

POISSON.

" Master, I inaroel how the fishes live in the sea !"

" Why, as men do aland ; the great ones eat up the little ones."—SuAK.sp'iRE.

Sheep's Head a la CREVErrE—Concombres.

AtGUlLLETTES DE Bass A LA JoiNViLLE—Poinmes de Terre a la Parisienne,

" /)Vf a deep glass of Rhenish lotne."—Shakspkke.

RELEVES.

XOIX DE TORTUE VliRTE A LA HUSSARD—TomUtes FuicicS-

ENTREES.

•' Pretty little tiny kickshaws,"—H\i\KS,vrMV..

Fillet de Perdrix a la Perigueux.

CROqUETTE DB RiS DE VeAU A LA PiLAU.

Fricassee de Poclet a la Chevalier.

ROTI.

" Innocent as is the Slicking himli." " Whataag youto a piece ofbeefand mustard !
"

" 'Tis no matter for his mrellings, nor his turkey rfM:ks."—SH\KSrKRV..

Fillet de B(Euf, DiNDONNEAU.

Selle de Mouton,

" Of mighty ale k large quart."—Chaucek.

Jambon.
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—SllAKSPKRK.

f a» Ji ill their name

ithfofflejih.formch

ler goode

iORENTINK.

SORBET.

PONCIIE A I.A ROMAINF.

"For thli, !» HiiiT lo-ii!nht f/ioii hIiiiII have tVY(w/w."—ShaKSI-KUK.

GIBIEK.

" The Pditiulge, Hobin Itedbreust, Coekv of the If»,(«/,
The PhedHdiit, Heathcovke, Moorehen, all <iie good ;

So the wild Mallard, and green, Plover too.

Eaten with leisdoni, as we ought to doe."—tuK Reoimext op Health, 1034.

Canard Noir. Pr.UVIEK.

LKGUAIES.

Poii.E DE Prairie.

" Let the d-i, rain iiotuloex." " / /„„/ ,,,,/„,,. /„,„t. „ /„„„//„/ ,„. ,,„„ ,,/-^,,,,„...

Shaksfere.
PoMME DE Terre. Petits Pols Verts. Ciiou-Fleur.

Asperges IIaiucots Verts,

'—
Shakspshe.

' a la Parisienne.

Farcies-

M.AYONNAISE.

De '. OLAILE. De HaMAKD. Ok Laitlh.

ENTREMETS.

" Solid pudding agaitut empty praine." " Blein'd pudding,
Pope. The more thon damn'nf it the man it burns."

iShakspebe.

PouDiNO Aux Raisins Sekkes—Sauce Eaudc-Vie.

Petits Fours Meles. Gateau: Assoktis. Confiserie.

Gelee de Champagne aux Fruits. Pate a la Pompadour.

Glace a la Napolitaine.

Ciievaliek.

end mustard t

"

SPERE.

Jambon.

DESSER'I'.

" When we eat Peares, boldlg we mag drinh wine ;

Nuts against poison are a medicine;

I Peares eaten without wine are perilous,

lierause raw Peares are venemous."—Tnv. Reolment ok Health, Vt'M.

Fruits Assohtis.

' Coffee which makes the politician wise."—Pope. " dive me a ciV/"''."—Bvrox,

" Hun nothing bid claret wine." " Fetch me a quart "/snc/,-,"—ShaKSPERE.
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TOASTS.

THE qjJEEN;

" Herein health to the Queen uml a Uutiuff peace:

Tofactii/ii an fiul, to wealth incivaie,"—OlM SoNO.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL:
" Genterl in fterHowinr, conduct and equipage.

Noble hy heritage,"—CxnUY.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF QJJEBEC

:

'' 0/ very reoerend reputation, Sir,

Of credit infinite, highly 6«to»e(/."—Shakspere.

THE PRINCIPAL OF THE UNIVERSITY:

" He wan a neholar and a ripe and good one

:

Exceeding wite, fair iitokcn and pemunding,"

SISTER COLLEGES:

'' A fellow feeling inaken one wondroua i'lHc/."—GarriCK,

THE GRADUATES:

" Oldfriemh, old times, old manners, old books, old wine,"—Goldsmith,

SISTER PROFESSIONS:

" Temperance the best Phyiic, Patience the best Law, and Good Conscience

the best DiwmiVj/."—Sanderson.

THE FOUR FOUNDERS:

" There were giants in the earth in those days,"

THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL: :

" A theme of honor and ccnoton."—Shakspere.

THE LADIES:

" Bibamus aalutem eat-vm et catifusionem ad onmes bacuHarios,"

^ DUFFERIX.

" Then to breakfast with what appetite you ^a»f•"—Shakspere.

*.
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i).V(;

/ARRY.

RE.

RICK,

'—Goldsmith.

'Jlood Conscience

The CiiA[RMAN called on Dr. Osier, Secretary of the Faculty,

to read the letters he had received from invited guests.

From over four hundred letters of regret at not being able

to be present, Dr. Osier referred to or read extracts from the

following :—Prom Dr. Eoderick Macdonald, of Cornwall, Ont.,

the oldest livi ng graduate of the University ; Dr. F. W. Hart,

of St. Martinville, La.^ Dr. J. J. O'Dea, of Stapleton, Staten

Island, N.Y.; Dr. Griffith Evans, India ; Dr. J. D. Macdonald,

of Hamilton ; Dr. Joshua Chamberlain, of Frelighsburg ; Dr.

Temple, of Toronto ; Dr. Burritt, of Toronto ; Dr. Harael, of

Quebec; Dr. MarkoU, of Cloverdale, Cal.; Dr. Shirriff, of Hunt-

ingdon, Que.; Dr. Hurd, of Newburyport, Mass.; Dr. Mullin,

of Hamilton ; Dr. Giekie, of Toronto ; Dr. Aikens, of Toronto

;

Dr. I. H. Cameron, of Toronto ; Dr. Fulton, of Toronto ; Dr.

Adam Wright, of Toronto ; Dr. Roonoy, of Auburn, Cal; Dr.

Ridley, ofHamilton ; Dr. Gun, of Durham, Ont. ; Dr. O'Reilly,

of Toronto ; Dr. Taylor, President of Bellevuo Hospital Med.

School, New York; President Eliot, Harvai-d University;

Dr. Pepper, Provost of the University of Pennsylvania ; Prin-

cipal Grant, of Queen's College ; President Nelles, of Victoria

College, Cobourg ; President Wilson, of Toi'onto University

;

Dr. Dupuis, of Kingston, Ont.; Dr. Grinnell, of the University

of Vermont ; Rev. Dr. Norman, Vice-Chancellor of Bishop's

College; Bishop Bond; Dean Baldwin; Principal Jack, of the

University of New Brunswick; Rev. Mr. Stevenson, of Mont-

real; Provost Body, of Trinity College, Toronto ; Dr. Hays, of

Philadelphia; Di-. G. C. Shattuck, of Boston; Dr. Shrady, of

New York ; Dr. Calvin Ellis, Dean of Harvai-d Medicul Faculty

;

Dr. Alf. C. Post, of the University ofNew York, and others.

108.'

DUPPERIV.

CKE.

The following telegrams were received and sent:

—

Woodlands, California.

Congratulations to my Alma Mater; regret I cannot be

present. Thos. Ross.

Chicago.

The infant sends greeting to the matron. Give mine to the

professors and alumni.
Leonard St. John,

College of Physicians & Sugeons of Chicago.
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To. Dr. St. John,

College of PhyBicians and Surgeons, Chicago.

The Matron to the Infant,—May your weaning bo safe, your

dentition easy, your childhood healthful and your manhood

vigorous I

Toronto.

The Medical Faculty and students of Trinity Medical School

send their most cordial greetings and best wishes to the Medi-

cal Faculty and students of McGill College on this most

auspicious occasion.

Walter B. Giekie,

Dean.

Congratulations.

Edinburgh.

Arthur D. Webster.

The following message was sent to Dr. Eoderick Macdonald,

of Cornwall

:

The Medical Faculty and graduates celebrating their fiftieth

session send their heartfelt and fraternal greeting to Dr. Rode-

rick Macdonald, the oldest living graduate of the University.

The Chairman proposed the toast of Her Majesty the Queen,

which was duly honored, the band playing " God Save the

Queen."

The Chairman, in next proposing the health of His Excel-

lency the Governor General, said,—In proposir»g you the

health of His Excellency, I need scarcely say that ever since

he has come among us he has identified himself with every-

thing connected with the interests of the country. Perhaps in

no respect, however, has he manifested greater interest than

in subjects conr icted with the education of the people. Ho
has, in addition, endeavored to establish amongst us institutions

such as those existing in the mother country, and which, no

doubt, will be of equal benefit to us. I allude especially

to the establishment of the Canadian Academy of Ai-ts, and

the Canadian Royal Society. It is only by cultivating the

intellectual life among us, that we can hope to take a position

alongside our neighbors south of the line 45, We are endea-

illUW.^
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voring to meet them in tho arena of commerce, and we must

also endeavor to meet them in the arena of those higher attain-

ments connected with education. We are greatly indebted to

our present Governor General for having given an imijotus to

—

nay, for originating—the two societies I have mentioned. We
owe him, however, another and a higher tribute of gratitude

for having brought amongst us the daughtei* of our beloved

Queen. (Applause). There can be no doubt that the presence

of a member of the Eoyal Family amongst ns has tended to

strengthen the ties that bind this Dominion to the mother

country, has brought us into closer relationship with the people

of that country, and made us feel prouder of our origin and

more desirous of maintaining our connection with the mother

land. In proposing, therefore, the health of the Governor

General, wo associate with it that of Her Eoyal Highness the

Princess Louise ; who, by her own example, has done much to

excite in the young ladies of Canada, a love of literature, of

art, and of general culture. I am sure you will give this test

an enthusiastic reception.

The toast was duly honored.

Dr. T. L. Brown, of Melbourne, in response to a request of

the Chairman, sang a song.

Toast—The Liel tenant Governor of Quebec.

The Chairman, in proposing the healtli of his Honor, the

Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, said :—The third toast will, I

am sure, present itself to every graduate in Medicine ofMcGill

College, with a special recommendation. ^Cheers). It is a

happy coincident that the representative of Her Majesty in

this Province is not only a member of our own profession, but

also a graduate of our own University. (Applause). We have

the distinguished honor of claiming the Lieutenant Governor

as one of our graduates, and as one of his old teachers I may
saiy that it affords me peculiar pleasure to propose this toast,

for I had the honor of assisting in his medical education. His

Honor the Lieutenant Governor possesses not only a know-

ledge of medicine, but that bi'eadth of view and interest in

social and political questions, conjoined with a liberal educa-

tion, which are necessary to a statesman. Possessed of such

sympathies and views, our colleague early entered public life.
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and attained a distinguitthed position in our Canadian House ol'

Commons, having been for some time one ofHer Majesty's Min-

isters. His services to his country and his personal character,

deserved the high honor that was conferred upon him v^hen

he was selected for the distinguished position he now holds as

the representative in his own Province of Her Majesty the

Queen. Long may he live to enjoy this honor

!

His Honor Lieutenant Governor Eobitaille, in responding,

said :

—

Mr. President and Gentlemen,—The festival that brings us

together cannot fail to excite in our hearts feelings of a pa-

triotic joy. True it is, that we have not assembled to com-

memoi'ate a victory over the enemies of our common country,

nor a great political event which has been pompously consigned

to the annals of history ; but we are commemorating the found-

ation of a work whose objects and results have been of im-

mense advantage. The foundation of a University is an

intellectual victory and a social event, and the opening of the

50th session o^'one of its most important faculties is a glorious

day for society, which has for such a long period benefitted by

such victory and social event.

McGill University is the first branch among our Cana-

dian Universities; it has the honor to be chronologically

at the head of those superior institutions which are the

pride of our Province. (Cheers). Having been founded

by Eoyal Charter in 1821, it only commenced operations

in 1827, and after a few years' suspension, it can now reckon

fifty years of active work, and in a young country like ours,

fifty years, it will be admitted, is a long period of existence,

a respectable age. I am aware that several European

Universities glory in having to go back to the earliest periods

of their national histories to find their origin. Oxford and

Cambridge, for instance, appear from the latter end of the first

part of the middle ages, like two luminous stars guiding the

English nation through the darkness of ages to the extreme

limits of intellectual devel6pment. (Cheers). But we must

not forget that this country of ours sprung into existence at a

time when numerous European nations were entering the age

of decrepitude. And considering the necessary preliminaries,

the long period of formation, the outside battles and the arduous
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labours required to acclimatise ami lay down on a solid basis the

social elements, fifty years constitutes a respectable ago lor a

Canadian Uuiversity. When the foundation of McGill Uni-

versity was laid by that great patriot who gave it his name,

and whose memory will be for ever cherished as a benefactor,

this country was beginning to feel the want of that rapid de-

velopment which we. all have witnessed since, and it was

becoming urgent to provide for a high professional education.

The limits of the inhabited part of the Province were rapidly

being i-emoved farther back. Canadians were gaining ground

over the forest and its solitudes. New townships, new parishes,

new towns, villages, and centres Avere thrown open to settle-

ment, and a number of colleges, seminaries and schools were

pi'oviding society with a comparatively large number of edu-

cated young mer>. For all these townships, parishes, towns,

counties, medical men, lawyers and other professional men
were requi' ed to help their fellow citizens. At the same time

the interests at stake becoming more and more considerable

and important, it was necessary to procure a more serious,

more scientific, more complete professional education.

McGill University sprang into existence at the proper time

to pi'ovide for the wants that were felt, and its foundation

opened a new era for the development of science in this

country. Three large Universities have sprimg into existence

like so many shining lights—McGill, Laval, and Lennoxville.

From the Chairs of those noble and lofty institutions, eloquence,

erudition, the medical, legal and philosophical sciences have

flowed in abundance, preparing and nourishing the minds of

generations of students. From these Universities have gone

forth men who have become not only an honor to our Province,

but who have reflected credit in foreign lands upon the insti-

tutions where they received their training, as you have seen by
the letters and telegrams read here to-night. (Cheers.) The
diffusion of primary instruction also dates from that period.

Throughout the land, thanks to the intelligent initiative

of Legislatoi's, to the zeal and energy of the clergy and of a

number of devoted citizens, primary schools have been in-

troduced in the different parishes, cities and towns, and this

Province enjoys the advantages of one of the best systems

of education. The fiftieth anniversary, therefore, is a proud
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day not only ibi' MdJIII UiiivDi-Hity, but also tor the whole

Province. Looking back upon that space of time, the

Principal, the ProfoBHOi'M, the Directors, the contributors,

and the piipilw, litivo every reason to feel proud and thank-

ful that HO mw'h ^ood has been accomplished. McGill

has contribute*! its jlijll share to the progress which has been

accomplished, fts annals are spotless; it«t professors are

worthy of their high standing—its libraries, museums, and

edifices form one of the tlnest ornaments of this Province. For

my part, gent lemon > I fool proud and happy to claim McGill

as my Alma Mitter, (C/hoors). It is a pleasing duty for me
to proclaim oponly tny osteom for such an institution.

Its degree of M.D. is a passport not only on the continent of

America, but also In Knrope,

In conclusion, nui.y I bo pernntted, as a gratification to ray

feelings, to oxproKS my wishes for this noble institution ; may
its worthy and devoted principal and professors be long spared to

diffuse the bi'illlant llghtof science and continue to lead it on t<)

success and proHperi ty ; may its libraries, its museums, its edifices

increase ; and finally, may its atumni yet increase in number and

keep up its good fame throtighout the world. (Loud applause."

Toast—Tnt Principal or McGill University.

The Chairman,—The toast which it is now my honor to pro-

pose will, I am suro, bo vocoived with not only great enthu-

siasm but with great affoetlon by every graduate of the McGill

College, as well as by ovory person in the room, who knows
anything of the man—it is that of the Principal of the Univer-

sity. (Loud choors.) It would be quite impossible for me to

do anything like JHstlco to this toast, even wei*e I to occupy an

indefinite time iii the attempt. I will not, therefore, make any

such attempt, but will simply recall a few circumstances which

will serve in a feeble manner to indicate a small poi'tion of our

indebtedness to the Principal. When he arrived amongst us

in 1855 and took charge of the University, he found it strug-

gling for existence, In the Faculty of Medicine, however, one

of its most important members, it possessed great vitality,

while in the other members vitality, medically speaking, was

comparatively low, But an era in its history had arrived. A
great man had come amongst them and infused new life and
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vigor into tlio iuHiitiitiuii. 11' we look broadly at isoiuo of the

events in the history of the University since that period, wc
shall be able in some manner to appreciate what has been done

under tho direction, and mainly owing to the personal efforts,

of its Principal. Thanks to tho energy and the efforts which

were put forth by this stranger we find, the year after his

arrival, an endowment- fund of $36,440—almost equal to the

original sum loft by tho founder of the Universit}', Mr. McGill.

Jnjtho same yeai- a (y*hair of I'jiglish Literatui-e was founded by

tho bi'othors Molson at a very considerable expense— 1 think

$29,000. All this was in the voiy first year after I'rincipal

Dawson's arrival, and was tho first manifestation of an active

public interest in the Univorsity since its existence was secured

by the Medical Faculty. In 1861, six years later, we find,

thanks to tho same indoiatigablo worker, the William Molson

Hall erected, containing our library antl public room, together

with the western wing of the main building, in which are our

lecture rooms and museum, being a monument of the liberality

of the late William Molson. (Cheers.) This gift originated

largely in the interest which was now being felt by the citi-

zens of Montreal generally in the work of university education.

It was not that the wealth of the citizens had enormously in-

creased,—it had been gi-eat previously—but that larger ideas

had taken possession of our merchants, who began to feel that

there was something better to be done than merely amassing

large fortunes and obtaining honor and reputation as mer-

chants. Ten years later tho University makes another

advance. At that time the sum of $26,000 was contributed by

the citizens and the Petoi- Eedpath Chair of Natural Philosophy

and tho Logan Chair of Geology wore founded, and a consider-

able sum was raised towards the endowment of the Faculty of

Applied Science. The University was growing, you see ; they

had now three organized chairs, with substantial foundations

for' them. Almost ever since there has been similar pro-

gress, owing mainly to the personal influence of the Pi*incipal,

to his constant advocacy of the claims of higher education, and

to the admiration which was gradually being felt for the char-

acter of the man and the importance of his work, so that public

opinion was being educated up to the point ofgiving liberally in

the interests of higher education. And only the other day a citi-
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KiMi of Moiiti'oal, UH WDroull (hoothei-donorHwIioin I luivu incii-

tionod, m a final act ot'gmco before loavin/j; his native land tor

his adopted country, ere(^ted that magnificent building in which

so many of uh were aHsembled last evening—the Bedpath Mu-

8oum. Now, while I am quite ready to give to those donoi's

all the credit that belongs to thorn, it must bo remembered

that most of them possessed these means antecedently to 1856,

and the development of a public spirit among the citizens and

of a disposition to foster the interests of higher education were

largely duo to the personal influence of one man.

But it is not to his success in building up the material interests

of the University that I would allude just now. I think his claims

upon our respect are ofa much higher kind ; I moan his claims as

a man—not as the Principal of the Univeisit}', not on account of

the influence ho has exorcised on the citizens at large, but his

individual character as a man. It is not the possession of a

knowledge of many branches of science, nor of rare gifts of

genius, nor of personal goodness, that constitute the highest

qualities of men, but it is the desire and the power to impait

to and excite in others the motives, aspirations and resolves to

acquire knowledge to do goo<l and to be useful. (Applause.)

That is the highest kind of greatness. Nothing else compares

with that, in my humble opinion. It is the power to stimulate

a desire in others to live a true and noble life, and at the same

time to teach it by precept, example and character, that con-

stitute the highest kind of greatness j and these are qualities

which, after a long personal acquaintance with our Principal,

I think I may safely say he possesses. It is, gentlemen, on

these personal grounds (cheers),—for they are infinitely the

highest,—as well as on public grounds for what he has done in

building up a great university in this our city, that I ask you

to give him a bumper, and to give him a grand reception on

this occasion.

The toast was received with great enthusiasm, the applause

being again and again renewed.

Principal Dawson, on rising to respond, said : Mr. Chair-

man and Gentlemen,—I should rise on this occasion with a

feeling of great embarrassment to reply to such a toast as that

which has been proposed by the Chairman and honored so

highly by the meeting, and especially after the very flattering
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and rdiitpliintniliiry romiirks of the (vhuirmun, wore it not that

there wan a <'ertaln logical flaw—if the Chairman will permit

mo to point It out— in his addrosn. It was evident, in tho very

termn In \vlil<i|i ho Mpoko, that most of what he ultrihiitod to

mo wan ritally duo to other people, and I would like to say a

few wohIk on that jtartlcidar thesis on this occasion. Yon
must hoar in mind that iho Principal of Mefiill University is not

that high and niighty ofHcial whom in the United States they

oall I'roHldont of a Univorslty. At best he is only a sort ot

primm inter parm, an«l he is really a kind of servant of servants

of tho lltdvorHity, and an administrative officer who has to do

with an InHtitntlon highly democratic in its character, and in

which ovory irum is practically his own master. (Laughter.)

You rtn«l on tho calendar that the governing body of the insti-

tution irt it.H govornors, principal and fellows. You see the

principal Im pa(^kod in between tho govornors and tho fellows.

He has to bo govornod by tho govornors and advised by tho

fellowH, and I nhould say he has to be a very "jolly good fol-

low " among th(f follows or he is not likely to get much of his

own way. (fiaiightor.) Now you will understand that it is

scunetimoM no oiiHy matter for the Principal of McGill Univei-

sity to acoonipliHh what ho desires to do. He cannot do any-

thing of lilmKolf, but ho has to do only what ho is permitted

to do l)y olhor people. It has been my good fortune to bo

connocto<l with this University for about half the time that is

celebrated Ofi thin occasion, that is to say, something more than

twonty-flvt) y<(arM. I am fully aware that that period has boon

twonty-rtvo of itM most prosperous years, because the previous

years woi'O ymvn of beginning and of struggle, while tho

twonty-rtvo yoai's during which wo have been working togethoi-

are years in which wo have boon enjoying a good deal of the

fruit conHO([Uont on tho ottbrts put forth in the previous period.

(Hoar, hoftr.) Wo must not forget this ; still, when I came

here in 1SB6 and looked around on the work I had to do, I

found the inHtitution struggling with financial difficulties, but

while it prOKonlod some discouragements, it also offered

grounds of hope. While it Avas an institiition with compara-

tively few Htiidonts compared with what it has now, and very

much fewer graduates, still it had, perhaps, a firmer hold,

comparatively, on tho people of iMontreal and on the people of

4
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Cunafla than it Huh now. There woro in it okunontM of hopo,

and the giaiul oloinont of hope at that (hiy waw tht^ fact that

coi'tain nion woro connoctod with it. Thoro waH at thai tirno

a board of {j;ovornors of McGill Univornity (!(nn|H»Kod of nioHt

remarkable men. When I tIrHt became aiMpiainlod with them

in 1855 I oongratiilatod mynolf heartily that I had come in con-

tact with «uch a body of men as woro then governorMof McGill

ITnivorHity Of those men only two remain with uh, our

Chancellor, Judge Day, and the Hon. Mr. h'erri(M*, both repre-

sentative men of that body of great and good men who estab-

lishod McCiill University under its new charier ut that time.

These were men to whom one could go with conlldonco for

advice, men of the strongest public spirit with regard to every-

thing connected with the welfare of this country, who were
most earnest in their zeal for education and willing to make
great sacritices for it—who were willing even to run great

pecuniary and personal risks for what they believed would

bear good educational fruit in the future. Tith a body of men
like these, \ do not care if an institution not a Hlxptmce, it

will be sure to succeed (hear, hear), and mat was the feeling

I had in connection with these men. (Cheers,) J believe it

was owing not merely to our founder, Mr. MctJill, not merely

to the wealthy benefactors of the College, not merely to the

citizens of Montreal who have done so much for us, but to the

personal influence of these men in calling out the liberality of

the citizens, that much of our prosperity is duo ; indeed [ know
it to bo so. JJut there wei-e other elements of hope in those

days. Wo wore placed here in the midst of a large and wealthy

commercial community, to which appeals could contUhmtly bo

made when it was satisfied that anything could bo done

which would bo of benefit to the community as a whole.

Besides, there were at that time, not merely in the Faculty of

Medicine but in the Faculty of Arts, able and good teacherH

well qualified to give a good reputation to the University. I

may mention to you the names of Holmes, Campbell, Hall,

Bruneau, Crawford, Fraser and Sutherland (cheers), who have

now passed away, and I might add the names of our Dean, of

Dr. Wright, Dr. Scott and Dr. McCallum, the four survivors of

that band of 1855—these were the men that constituted the

Medical Faculty, As this is a meeting specially connected
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with that Faculty, I may well lake tho Mcilical Faculty us

a spccimon of tho wholo, and you can eanily uiKhu'stand that

with n body of mon like that to uphold a mtvlical school and

mako tho groat sacriHctH, ovon pecuniary Hacrifjccs, that Ihoy

did in tho interests of their students, tln'rc was every prospect

that it would Hucceod. (Cheers.) And 1 may say here, in

this connection, that tho obligations of tho University to tho

Medical Faculty aro very great. Dr. Howard (daiinod this in

hiw juhlross of last evening, and ho wan right in making tho

claim. Tho mon who established the Medical Faculty, who

devoted themselves to it so enthusiastically and so earnestly,

wore mon who have given character to tho University, and

who, by sending out a great body of professional graduates,

and establishing thereby a claim on the gratitude of tho coun-

try, have done very much to strengthen and promote the other

faculties. But T may say, also, that this influence was reflex.

When I looked at tho lists of graduates to-night, I found the

number was very small in tho early years of the Medical

Faculty. It took a somewhat rapid start after 1837. Then,

if you look at the graduating classes of 1859 and following

years, you will see a large increase that has been maintained

up to the present day. But you must bear in mind that the

class of 1859 represents the men who entered in 1855 and 185(j,

80 that the revival in all the faculties at that time doubled the

number of the medical grmluates, and thus the medical faculty

itself has enjoyed something of tho benefit which tho other

faculties have conferred on the Univei'sity. I speak of these

things becau>>e it seems proper to do so on the fiftieth anni-

versary of the Medical Faculty, and especially when I thiidv

that we older mon here to-night cannot possibly survive to

another such anniversary, or even twenty-five yeai-s longer.

But when I see all around me these young men, and con-

sider that they are the representatives of all the hundreds of

young men who have gone out as graduates of this Univer-

sity, and when I consider that the most important offices in

the University are being filled by our own graduates, and

that many of the most important offices in tho country, from

our Lieutenant-Governor downwards, are being filled by our

graduates (cheers), I know and feel that I and other older

men, when we pass away from the stage, will leave no blank

—
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that in place of each one of us there will be twenty other and

younger men ready to enter upon and cany on the work wo
have begun. We have seen in the Medical Faculty itself that

though the seven men whose names I gave have passed away
since I became connected with the University, they have had

their places filled by the able men who have come in, so that

it stands to-day in as high a position as ever, and is doing

more scientific work than ever. Therefore you will understand

that we all have grounds for looking forward with confidence

to the future of this University, in the belief that, with God's

blessing, it is quite certain that fifty years hence it will be fifty

times the University that it is to-day. (Applause.)

Toast—Our Sister Colleges.

The Chairman called upon Dr. Wm. Osier, Secretary of

the Medical Faculty, to propose the next toast.

Dr. Osler said : I regret exceedingly that owing to the

indisposition of Dr. Craik, he cannot be here to propose the

toast which we had placed to his name. However, as it has

fallen to my lot to replace him on this occasion, I will briefly

propose— ' Our Sister Colleges."

As the medical profession exists in the interests of the

public, and of the public only, it is of the highest importance

that our colleges should be so appointed and equipped that

they can graduate men well and thoroughly trained. To know
how many of these institutions have developed from small be-

ginnings to the high standard which many of them at present

occupy, is, in my opinion, the very best training foi- any one

connected with a college, so that each one may bo in a better

position to do his duty towards his own institution. (Cheers.)

There is no better study for a teacher than the way other

institutions do their work and the methods they adopt in

conducting their classes. Daring the past eight or ten years

it has been my good fortune to be able to do this in some

small degree in the institutions on this continent, in Great

Britain, and on the continent of Europe, and I am sure that

study has done me good. Of certain of these, I am happy

to say that we have worthy repres^^ntatives among us

here to-night. (Cheers). We have with us, I am happy to
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say, from across the line, a representative of Harvard—that

University which, above all others on his continent, deserves

the thanks of medical men. (Cheers), Though second on

the list in the order of seniority, that institution has done

more than any other on this continent to uplift the standard

of medical education. -Anyone who has at heart the interests

of medical education, will do well to read the reports of

President Elliot for the last eight or ten years, and he will

learn that that institution has taken a proper stand and has

said : Not the number of graduates, but their quality ; not a

superficial training, but a deep, well-grounded education, is

what we want for our graduates. If the teachers in other

institutions of the United States would study the history of

Harvard, they will find thci-e such a record that will induce

them to bo advocates of that higher medical education which

is so much needed. (Cheers.) We have also here to-night a

representative from our neai-est Aniei-ican neighbour, the

medical college at Burlington—President Buckham, of the

University ot Vermont. (Cheers). We also have with us

Dr. Workman, emeritus professor of midwifery in the Toronto

school, and Dr. Covernton, representative of Trinity Medical

College, Toronto. (Cheers.) We have a representative from

Laval University of Montreal, Dr. Rottot. I regret exceed-

ingly we have not also one from Laval of Quebec. We have

Dr. D'Orsonnens, representative of Victoria, of Montreal, the

oldest—next to that of McGill, I think—medical school in

Canada. We have also, in Dr. F. W. Campbell, a representa-

tive of Bishop's College. I regret extremely that we have no

representative of the new Western College, lately established

in London. Wishinfr them, therefore, every success, I give this

toast of " Our Sister Colleges."

The toast was duly honored.

The Chairman.—In the order of seniority, I would first call

upon Dr. Chadwick, of Harvai'd University, to reply to this

toast. I need scarcely introduce him to you, as he is well

known to the profession of Canada. You are all awai-e

what immense strides Harvard has been making in medical

education, and education generally, in the last few years.

Perhaps no other institution in America, not even excepting
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our Canadian institutions—and that is a groat deal for a

Canadian to say—has made such great progress as the sister

Univeisity of Harvard.

Dr. CiiADWicK then said—Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,

alumni of the Medical Faculty, the very complimentary re-

marks in reference to me personally, have reminded me of

a story. A friend of mine was at Hilton Head during the

" late unpleasantness," as we call it, together with the Methodist

chaplain of a New Yoi-k Eegiment. One day, the chap-

lain called the soldiers together to exhort them, and they

dropped in, one after another, till about one hundred were

present. While earnestly engaged in speaking to them, he

noticed that the attention of many was distracted from his

remarks, and, suddenly turning about, ho saw behind him a

little piivate in a cap with the visor over one car, and a little

black pipe in his mouth, making comic gestures at every

j'cniark of the speaker. All at once the chaplain suddenly

turned round to him and said, " Well, my fine fellow, 1

think the Lord will smile on our efforts, don't you? "

"Yes," responded the other, "I should think he would

snicker right out." (Laughter). Now, gentlemen, I am sui'o

the faculty of Harvard would '' snicker right out," if they had

heard your Chairman speak as he did of my efforts in connec-

tion with that University.

But, speaking seriously, it gives me pleasure to reciprocate

the kindly sentiments of your Chairman expressed towards

the sister colleges, and especially to tender you congratu-

lations on this day, your fiftieth anniversary. We of the

Medical Faculty of Harvard University are looking forward

to the celebration of our centennial about six months hence.

(Cheers.) The Harvard Medical School, in connection with

the University, was founded in 1782 with a faculty of only

three members. To-day it numbers among its teachers and

instructors fifty-six ; that is to say, it has taken into its fold

and made active participants fifty-six men in the city and

suburbs of Boston. Ago, however, does not always bi'ing

wisdom, yet I think that in our old age we have adopted

a system which has ultimately proved to bo a wise one. In

1871 the Faculty of Harvard, convinced of the poor quality

of the instruction, and the insufficiency of the attainments of
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the graduates from all the medical schools in the United

States, decided to inaugurate a new system. That new
system consisted, in the first place, in lengthening the t"vm

of the yearly session from fom* to nine months. We also

introduced what wo borrowed from you, gentlemen—and you

deserve great credit foi* it,—we introduced the examination

for admission, which was not required before. (Hear, hear).

We also introduced a gi-aded course, which you also have had

in a slightly different form, that is, at the end of each year we
have an examination on the subjects studied during that year,

and at the final examination we only go over the subjects of

the final year's study. All the schools in the United States,

as you know, have a three years' course ; we have adopted,

temporarily, a four years' optional course, and I am happy to

say that about one-sixth of the students elect to study the

four years instead of three. (Hear, hear). In addition to

lengthening the course of study and i equiring an examination

for admission, we also raised the tuition fees from $120 to $200

a year. Now, all this could not bo done without great sacri-

fices. The school at that time, 1871, numbered about three

hundred students ; it was fully recognised that that number

would be largely reduced. If I remember rightly, one hun-

dred students came every year from the provinces, every one

ofwhom stopped when the fees wei-e raised and the course was

lengthened to nine months. The scholars fell ott' from 300 to

less than 200 the first year, and to meet that the professors

voluntarily accepted one-third of their former salaries, the

University stepping in and guaranteeing to them that they

should have a salary amounting to about one-third of what they

received before. (Hear, hear). The first few years the school

was run with a deficit, which was made good by the University,

but charged against the medical school. As time went on the

number of scholars increased, and as the fees had also been

increased, the receipts began to meet the expenditure, and

now, I am happy to say, the income is larger than ever it was

under the old system. (Hear, hear). Last year, although the

professors' t;alaries had been considerably increased over

the small salaries they had agreed to accept, there was a

surplus of $7,000. (Cheers). This system is succeeding in

several ways. It has succeeded in bringing in better pecuni-
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Jiry i-eturns, which is essential to the continuance of the

school; it has succeeded in i-aising the 8tandai*d of the gradu-

ates by the rigor with which both the preliminary and the

concluding examinations ai*e held. About 15 per cent., if I

remember rightly, are rejected at the preliminary examination,

and about 30 per cent, each year fail to get degrees. The

standard is raised, as is shown by the fact that, from having

a very small percentage of college graduates in the medical

school, at the present time something like 53 per cent, of

students in the medical school are college graduates. Fin-

ally, by taking this bold step in advance of any other school,

the college has strengthened its hold on the respect of the

community, as is evidenced by the fact that when this school

made two successive appeals for money to erect a new build-

ing, they raised $300,000 (cheers), and that building is now
nearly ready for occupation.

Now, gentlemen, you can do the same for your school.

We convinced our community that our school was deter-

mined to raise the standard of medical education and to

set an cxamj)le which othei* schools should follow, and the

community has been I'oady to support us in the attempt.

Everyone of you, gentlemen, must bestir himself for yom*

University, in bringing his private and public influence to

bear upon the community. One of the founders of your

University has recently died, and it is fitting that a chair

should be founded in his name—not necessarily with a large

endowment—as has been done in Harvard. Let the name of

Dr. George W. Campbell go down to posterity (loud applause)

connected with a Chair of Surgery, or Anatomy, and let every

one of you here present go to work to accomplish that result.

(Loud cheers).

The Chairman,—I call upon Dr. Buckham, President of the

University of Vermont, to respond on behalf of that institu-

tion.

Dr. Buckham,—Mr. Chairman, I am both happy and proud

to respond to this toast, and to present you on this occasion

the felicitations of one of the younger and smaller institutions

of the United States . 1 suppose that a medical institution,

like any other, loves its neighbors, and we are your nearest

neighbors. We have gone through the same experience from
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poverty to a degree of prosperity, which your Principal has

described as having been your lot, and I think that has been

the history ofpretty nearly every educational institution which

has attained to prosperity, whether in this or other countries.

I notice that in your enumeration of the first ten medical

institutions in the order of seniority, you do not include the

University of Vermont. I will not on this occasion dispute

the accuracy of that statement, nevertheless, I think we are an

older institution than some ofthose mentioned—I say an older

institution, Mr. Chairman, not a better. I was noticing this

morning in the Montreal Herald, an article entitled " The
Future of Montreal." I know something of the past of Montreal,

having lived in the province and frequently having been in the

city during my boyhood. We have our little art collection

at Burlington, and I was noticing in it yesterday a picture of

Montreal which I should think was made about seventy-five

years ago. It represents a little strip of houses along the

river, probably St. Paul and Notre Dame streets, while all the

space where the Windsor Hotel now stands was either unoccu-

pied or very sparsely populated. I let my imagination run

over this intervening period of seventy-five years. Your popu-

lation has increased from 12,000 to 150,000. You are spread-

ing over all this island, and when a stranger comes here from

the other side of the line and walks your streets, Avhen he

beholds your magnificent wharves and warehouses, your streets,

and shops and churches, he gets the impression that it is one

of the handsomest and, in every way, one of the finest cities

on the continent. (Cheers). But it does seem to me—if you

will allow me to say so—that there are two splendid oppor-

tunities for the citizens of Montreal, which are, as yet, but

half improved. I heai'd, with astonishment, at an educational

meeting in St. Johns last winter, that you have no public

librai-y. (Hear, hear). Now, a city of the size of Montreal,

in the year 1882, without a public library, is an anomaly in

our civilization. (Hear, hear). Now, it does not become a

stranger to say much on such a point as that, but 1 have no-

ticed sometimes that when a stranger comes to us and lets a

word of advice drop, it is generally more heeded than what

can be said by a native. (Hear, hear). But I would like to

have it remembered, if nothing else I say or do in Montreal
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is remembered, when I call the attention of Home of those

wealthy gentlemen who live in the magnificent palaces that I

passed by on your streets to-day, to the fact that the very best

moans of perpetuating your name and endearing your memory
to posterity, is to endow a public library in such a city as this.

(Applause). Another matter of fact opportunity which is

befoj 3 the citizens of Montreal is the further endowment of

the McGill University. That is a matter on which I have had

occasion to think much. It seems to me one of the unaccount-

able facts in the history of humanity, that medical institutions,

as such, have received very little endowment. Even our friend

here from Harvard informs me that that old and rich institu-

tion has but very slight endowments for its medical depart

ment. Now, gentlemen, when I think of it, that strikes me
as evidence of veiy great forbearance on the part of the medi-

cal profession. (Hear, hear and laughter). You may take

men in their weak moments if you like ; the clergy have not

a better opportunity. (Laughter). We have all read in

history how, when the clergy found a sinner who was in a

weak and dying condition, they knew how to extract money
fjom him for endowments to monasteries and churches. Now,
I will not advise physicians to take advantage of the weak-

ness of our poor humanity. I merely suggest to them, as

something I know from my own experience, that one of the

best curative agencies in the possession of our human nature

is a large and handsome donation. I know of the case of a

lady in the place where I live who was pronounced by all her

physicians to be almost at the point ofdeath from consumption.

About then she gave $200,000 to endow a hospital, and shortly

afterwards she was examined by a no less distinguished physi-

cian than Dr. Bowditch, of Boston, who assured her that she

would live twenty years longer. (Laughter). So you can say,

on the authority of a gentleman who stands at the head of a

University that has a medical department, that the endowment
of a hospital or the endowment of a medical chair, is almost a

specific for pulmonary diseases (cheers and laughter) ; and

generalizing this principle, you may say on the same authority,

that moderate donations to the same objects are very good

prophylactics. Seriously, gentlemen, the whole problem which

we have been considering this evening, especially during the
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remarks of the diHtingnibhed gentleman who has just sat down,

the whole problem of the success of medical education seems

to hinge upon this, the increasing of the endowments of these

departments. Those who instruct in medical institutions

should be independent of their fees and should have some
freedom from engrossing professional cares, and the same

evidence of the respect and confidence of the community which

those teaching in other departments enjoy. And when that

time comes—and I think it will come—when a medical chair

will carry an endowment with it, like any other chair, to

sustain its occupant, then this problem will be solved ; and

whether a professor has five students or five hundred, he can

exact as a condition for a degree in his department, that

degree of attainment which he thinks the case requii-es.

(Cheers.) acntlemen, not to detain you any longer, I will

close with the sentiment : Liberal endowments of medical

schools, the need and the opportunity of the hour ; and may
McGill University have her full share in this bounty. (Ap-

plause).

The Chairman,—1 would ask Dr. Kottot to reply on behalf

of the University of Laval.

Dr. Rottot,—M. le President et Messieurs, c'est avec plaisir

que je me fais I'interprete des sentiments de mes confreres et

de tons ceux qui appartiennent a la Faculty de Mddecine de

r Universite Laval, en un mot, de tous les Professeurs de I'Uni-

versite Laval, pour offrir mes plus sinceres felicitations h

r Universite McGill, it I'occasion de son 50me anniversaire.

L'Universite Laval, comme toutes les institutions qui se livjent

a I'enseignement, qui se livjent au bien de I'humanite, voit

avec plaisir les autrcs institutions marcher dans la voie du

progres, et applaudit de tout coiur a leur succes. Mais non

seulement TUniversitt' Laval et les autres institutions doivent

applaudir aux succ^s de 1' University; McGill, mais tous les

individus de cette province, je puis le dire, quelque soil leur

origine, doivent voir avec la glus grande satisfaction los pro-

gres immenses qu'a faits l' University McGill depuis sa fonda-

tion (applaudissements). Nous devons voir, par consequent,

avec la plus grande satisfaction les efforts qu'on a faits pour

mettre I'UniversitC' McGill sur un pied tel qu'elle soit un hon-

neur, non seulemeut pour les citoyens anglais de Montreal,
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mais encore un honiioui' poiii' louto la province. Mais qui sont

ceux que nous flevons roinoi'dor lo plus jjour avoir fait un tel

6tat de choses? Co sont (riihord los fondateurs do I'Universite

McGill ; ce sont onsulto Ium indlvidus gcndroux qui, tour ii tour,

sont venus, je puis dlro uvttc tiuit do patriotismo, pour mottre

rUniversito McCHll sur un plod tol qu'olle est, comme je viens

de le dire, un honnour poiii' iouto la province. Nous devons

remercier aussi lessavftulH ProfeMMeurs que 1' Universite McCxill

a possddes ot qu'elle poHK6dci onoore, car c'est surtout par lour

science qu'ils ont rdpandu uot ddat quo Ton voit briller aujour-

d'hui sur lo CoUiigo Mcidlll, ot cot ddat que lours el6ves, surtout,

ont su rdpandre blon loin (applaudissements). Je suis done

heureux de vous otfrlr nos [»Iuh slnc^res felicitations, et nous

souhaitons que rUnivorsltd McGill marchora do plus on plus

dans la voie du progrbs, ©t nous souhaitons surtout que la

Facultd de Mddoeino quo nous connaissons lo mioux, continuera

encore a fournir son contlngont do niddecins savants et habiles,

eomme elle a fait dans le passd, ot nous no doutons pas que

sous I'influence do lour nouvoau doyon une nouvelle impulsion

sera donnde it la prospdritd ot lY I'utilitd de cetto institution

(applaudissements)

The Chairman— I now cull tipon Dr. Workman to respond

on behalf of the institution ho roprosonts.

Dr. Workman—Mr. Cluvirnuin and Gentlemen, Graduates of

McGill,—Unfortunately, tho last institution which I have had

the honor of representing was tho Asylum for the Insane.

(Laughter.) ! Perhaps tho (Huilrman has called upon me to

speak in reierence to that institution ; if so, I am not at all

ashamed of- it. But ho may have called upon me from my
connection with tho old Toronto School of Medicine, which

was formerly called tho Itolph Hchool, having been established

by the Hon. John Rolph, in which I was a lecturer for six or

seven years. I remember tho infancy of that school almost as

well as I do that of McGill Oollogo. When I look around mo
to-night and see all these graduates who have become eminent

men, I feel lost. I can hardly realize my own identity, much
less that of the University, It reminds mo of a circumstance

I once read, where a countrynuin of mine—I suppose it was a

murder case or a shooting attMO=was called upon to state his

knowledge with regard to a eortftln gun, and the question was
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askod him, " How long had ho known that gun ?" " Faix,"

Hays ho, " I have known it over sinco it was a pockot-pistol."

(Laughter.) And so it is exactly both with regard to tho

Toronto School of Medicine and Mc(rlll Colkgo ; an to tho for-

mer, it has outgi'own mo altogethci*,—and as to McGill, I am
entirely lost. You, Mr. Chairman, said last night that our

professors formerly taught in a wooden building at the corner

of Place d'Armes. I bog leave to correct you. You were

young at that time—half a century ago. It was a stone build-

ing, and I can remember that it had two stores underground.

My tirst acquaintance with it was rather ominous for me. I

had just commenced my studies in the office of my old tutor.

Dr. Stephenson. It was about the time of the troubles of

183T-'38, and there was considerable difficulty in obtaining sub-

jects in this neighborhood. Our young men had been out one

night making a call, and I was taken over beyond the roar of

what was then tho Bank of Montreal, along Fortification lane,

and turned into a cellar or basement below there. There was

a quantitj'^ of hay there, and presently a fire was made which

was necessary to thaw out some material that was there.

(Laughter. I was left alone, and soon I perceived facing me
a person that I previously knew very well. I do not think

there is a gentlemen here old enough to romembej* him unless

it be Mr. Molson—but there was a celebrated character in this

city at that time whom, perhaps, the public might remember,

his name was Johnny Doyle. Johnny, one night, diluted his

water too much with alcohol, and he was picket' up Irozen to

death. Our follows that night found him, and there he stood

staring at me. He had a beautiful set of teeth, and they were

just grinning at mo. That Avas the breaking-in I got.

I am veiy sorry, indeed, that my very highly esteemed old

friend, Eoderick McDonald, who preceded mo in graduation but

not in study, is not here to-night. 1 think a more excellent man

I never knew. With regard to what was said last night by you,

Mr. Chairman, in reference to my old tutor. Dr. Stephenson, he

was well deserving of all the praise you gave him. I knew

what his virtues were, and I knos\' what he did for the Medical

Faculty in those days. It was quite impossible at that time to

induce any other class than our own profession to take the

least interest in forwai-ding the organization of McGill College.
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I boliovo that until the timo it was woU eMtablishcd no one

could bo found to take any interest in it, but the moment they

found thoro wan money in it, in they came. (Applause.)

The CHAiRjrAN no.Kt invited Dr. D'Orsonnens to responil on

behalf of Victoria College.

VOTRE HONNEUR,

Monsieur le Doyen,—Messieui's, jo remorcie les Membros
de la Facult^f do M^decine de rUniversit*? do College McGill,

pour I'honncur qu'ils ont fait A TRcole do Modecine ot de

Chirurgie do Montreal, ot la preuvo d'ostime qu'ils lui ont

donnde, en m'invitant, comme son President, pour la repre-

sentor a cotto belle et grande f)6to de famille.

Pour ma part, jo me suis toujoura plu lY regardei- cette

University comme mon alma mater, quoiquo je no puisso pas

mo donner exactoment pour un de scs enfnnts. ,Te suls venu

trop t6t ! l^'n offot, jo faisois mes <ltudos mi^dicales en 1836-37-

38, pdriodo pendant laquelle le College McGill ne donnoit pas

de coxu's, mais j'avais I'avantage do suivre riI6pital-G<5n§ral

et le bureau d'un de ces plus illustres fondateurs, celui du Dr.

Stevenson. Comme la loi oxigeoit alors cinq anndes d'dtude,

avant d'admottre les jeunes gens H I'examen pour la licence,

je puis profiter de la r<5ouverturo do TUnivorsite on 1839 et

40, pour euivi'O la session de cette annde, ^ la fin de laquelle

je fus admis k la pratique par le Bureau Provincial. Co sont

ces circonstancos qui ont fait quo je ne suis pas un dos gra-

du(5s du College McGill, quoiquo en rdaliti^ je sois veritablement

un de SOS dliives.

Je puis ajoutcr m6me que, dans les premieres anncos de

mon professorat ik I'Ecole do Mddecine ot do Chirurgio de

Monti-eal, le regrotte Dr. Holmes, m'oftVit lo diplome oi'di-

nairo de rUniversite McGill quo, par un exc6s do susceptibi-

lity pout-dtro, je, crus alors devoir refuser !

Quoiqu'il en soit, je m'associe de tout cojur i\ la belle fete

d'aujourd'hui pour rendre hommago a la memoire dos Steven-

son, des Robertson, des Holmes, dos Campbell, cos hommes de

cceur, d'intelligence, d'dnergies, de ddvoucment, qui, dans lour

patriotisme, pour propager lour vastes connasssances mddicales,

ont posd les bases soUdos de cette belle institution et formd,

pour continuer leur ceuvre, la plupart de ses Profcsseurs ac-

tuels qui, toujours k la tSte du progrds, font I'honneur de leur
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Fuciiltd, «(. n)rn|illMrtoiit ni dignoincnt ot hI avnntagcusemont Ics

dovoh'H do lour » hiii'go, chiiciin dann sa chairo!

Tdinoiii d(i H«iH |ii'(iiiiioi'H ddbutu, j'ni vu jj;ramlir avoc plainir

ot mai'cJiui' loiiJoiii'M d'lm pan gipintcsquo co proniior colldgo

pour r^diKfallori rin'dicaUi <lanH iiotro pays. Comme Canadion,

jo m'dnorgiuiilllM (UmioIIc bolle UnivorHit<5 qui Jonit dejii d'uno

rdputiitutloii HtirojMloniu':- comme citoyen de Montr«5al, jo la

rogardii oornmo imo dm ^'loircs de notro cite : oommo mdde-

cin : jo hiiIk iHtiiroiix do roconnnitro ch(7. olio lo succtis de son

nobloK ott'orlH pour la pi"oj)a/^ati()n do toutcs Ich Hcieuces, dont

la conniiiMMHfK'o wl h\ tujcoHHahv i\ rexovcico conscienoionx de

notro art,

Un pou phiH jotino, inaiH la pluH ancionno apvos lo College

McCiill, vi<t»(t notro i'icnlo do Medoeine et de Chirnrgio de

Montri^al, r|iti liil dolt In plnpart do sos ProfesHenvH.

AuhhI, oomrno cotiHiVpience tontc naturcllo, a-t-on vn los son-

timontM loH pliiH intimoH d'oHtinio ot d'amitle regnev toujonrH

entre Ion I'roCoMMliiirM do ces deux institutions, qui, cote t\ cote,

n'ont coHHji i\ii travaillor il pou pros un demie siticlo, pour in-

oulquor loH ooniialMHancoM mt'dicales, chacune, aux jeunes gens

do sa natioiialitt'',

Pendant ((Uttlquos annocs memo, il y out entre ces deux

corps uno alllaricit qui Ht pour ainsi dire de TEcolede Mddecino

ot do Chirurgio do Montreal, le di.'partemcnt frangais de I'Uni-

vorsltd MoCflll, piiinquo los «?l(ives de TEcole purent alors obte-

iiir lo diplodjo do ciMto llnivorsitC', en subissant lours oxaraens

dovant lours propros Prof'osseurs ot an College MciHIl memo.

Dos oiroonstiihooM uiirifnf tin sY cot houroux an-angoment, sans

toutolbis aMiriM* on rion los bons sentiments do oonfratornit«5

ontro loK l'r»»('oKH(MirM dos deux institutions, comme le prouve

du ioh1(» la reunion do co soir. Aussi I'Univorsite Mc(rill no

prit olio aucuno part aux lottros ot aux combats qui furcntd^s

lors la partflgo do I'Klat do Medecine et de Chirurgic do Mont-

real. Mftis (piolqiioH furont les efforts tentes pour d^truiro

cotte derniiNro, cotto giici-re n'a fait que la grandir, la faire con-

nnttro ot appr^cior davantngo. Aussi voit-elle le nombre do

SOS 6IivoH migmuntor Ions los ans; on le porte dejib i\ plus do

cent tronto, dh los premiers jours de cctle session.

L'Ecole contlnuera done, comme par le passd, k faire tous

ses effortH pour mo rendre de plus en plus utile k I'approbation
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cunadiuniio-fVunyuiHo, coinme lo iuru lo ('olli5^c Mc(iill |iour Ion

jouncs pons d'origiiie anglaise; ot j'ose mo flattor (|uo Urn I'ro-

IbsHourdos institutions contiimoront toujoiu'stYentrotonirontro

oiix los mCraes sontiments do considorntionrt mutiiollo, d'oHtlrno

ot d'amitie qui out rendu nos rapports si a^ri'ubloH josqu'iV co

jour. Mais avant do torminor, commo jo no dois pan ouhllur

que cotto santt' ost "awe Ecoles Smurs," qu'il mo soit done per-

mis do fixer lours distinguos ropr«59ontants de vouloir bloii

accepter ici Toxprossion de vivo sympathie do rKoolo do Mi^ilo-

cine ot de Chirurgio do Montreal pour chacunc d'ollos, avoc los

v<wux les plus sinceros pour uno prospi^ritd toujours croissatito

ot un plein succ6s dans son ensoignemont.

The Chairman next called upon Dr. Covernton to rosponil

on behalf of Trinity Colljge, Toronto.

Dr. Covernton—Mr. i?vosidont and Membei's of the Univer-

sity of McGill,—It aftbrds mo groat pleasure to respoiul to this

toast. I have the honor of belonging to an institution less an-

cient than McGill, but one that equally has :il heart the work

of thorough and sound teachin';, anxious to perform that W(»rl<

with no other rivalry than iliatof endeavoring to send out each

year from its walls graduates wIk^ \v\M not .nily do honor to

their Alma Mator at e> M'unations, but dischiugo tho impor-

tant work eoulidea Luthem honestly and intelligently. When
I first knew anythin;;; of ?tcGl'l and its professors, in IH.'Ji*, it

had only oeen in operation a few years, but possosst-d then, as

now, most able teachers, devoted to their work, jealous of (ho

reputation of their newly chartered college, and anxious that

it should stand high in the estimation of the sevei-al British

colleges at which they had been taught their profession. Tri-

nity has tho same aims and aspirations, and nothing jnoro. We
can now boast that in our Dominion we have many Schools of

Medicine and Surgery, where the arduous work of teaching is

as carefully and efficiently performed as in any instit"tioti in

Great Britain where the matriculation exar,iiriati(>ii,—oxcopl-

ing at the London University—medical cun iculuni and prac-

tical nature of the examination is calculated to insure as sound

a test of proficiency and fitness for pi'uctice as can possibly bo

devised, and, as a consequence of those wise precautions, wo
find that when our students, after graduating at their several

colleges, repair to Europe for the further prosecution of their
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gonui'iil Htudios or for devoting IhoiiiMolvos to soim^ spociulity,

whuru iiioro abiiiKlant opportimitios at tliu larg(3 honpitalH arc

furiUHhcd in tho donwoly popiilatod cities of (Ji-oat Britain,

France or (Jerraany, tho Canadian training lias sufficnd for

putting thoni on a level with those wlio from the commence-

ment had been taught at the great schools. (Applause.) As

an evidence of the high eharactoi' of tho educational advan-

tages iitfordod in this country, both general and medical, T

might instance the large number of medical men who have

worthily filled the highest offices in their several Provinces,

as also in tho Dominion (rovernmcnt—lieutenant-governorH,

cabinet ministers, members of Dominion and Provincial pai"-

liaments, mayors of cities, etc.; also in our prot'essional ranks

men educated in this country at the ditl'oront schools, many
hailing from Mcttill University, who have been appointed pro-

fessors in tho colleges where they received their education,

and whose special fitness for tlio satisfactory discharge of their

duties none would (piostion. (Cheers.) One of your oldest

graduates, this evening present, has won for himself not only

a Dominion but a European i-eputation in the specialty ho, for

many years, was engaged in, and the duties of which he so sat-

isfactorily performed. I refer to my old friend. Dr. Workman.

Mcdill University has, then, abundant reasons to be satisfied

with the career of her graduates for the last fifty years, and I

can assure you that from Trinity College there will be no other

desire than, if possible, to send out each year a number of

young men equal to McGiU's list on fair but searching exami-

nation. (Applause.)

The Chairman next called on Dr. F. W. Campbell, Acting

Dean of the Medical Faculty of liishop's College, to respond

on bohalf of that institution.

Dr. Campbell—As Acting Dean of the Medical Faculty of

Bishop's College, it becomes my duty, upon its behalf, to

respond to the toast of " The Sister Colleges." I am sure you,

Mr. Chairman, regret, as I most certainly do, the absence from

the festive board to-night of that venerable gentleman. Dr.

David, who, almost from the inception of our school, has so

ably filled the position of Dean. That regret is increased, as

you well know, by the fact that at this moment he is confined

to a bed of suffering, and that ere many weeks, perhaps ere

5
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many days, we shall have to mourn his loss. When that time

arrives the last link will be broken which now, in this city,

binds the present profession to the past. To yon, sir, who so

well knows his worth, and the deep regret which he feels at

his inability to be present, I need hardly say that I feel that I

can but feebly represent him. I know, however, that his full

and genc'cu" heart would have done that which I now do

—

extend to our friends of the McGill Medical Faculty the hearty

congratulations of the Medical Faculty of the University of

Bishop's College upon the attainment oftheir golden wedd; ng.

(Cheers.) Between us, I am bound to say, there is the most

cordial fiuendship, and I firmly believe that the spirit of gene-

rous rivalry wliich exists will always continue. We recognize

in the Faculty of Medicine of McGill one which was the means

of saving to this Province the University which bears its

name, and this was an act the value of which is beyond calcu-

lation. (Cheers.) Any one who listened to its story as detailed

last evening by my friend, Dr. Howard, the ne vly elected

Dean, to whom I tender my congratulations upon his newly

acquired honors (hear, hear, and applause long continued),

must have felt that the first members of McGill College, amid

difficulties such as we can hardly appreciate, founded this

medical school in Canada, rendering the country their debtor

and making their name as perpetual as the land itself. To me,

who sat under Crawford, MacCulloch, Hall, Fraser and Camp-

bell, all of whom have passed to their rest, the details given

last evening by Dr. Howard seemed like a dream bei.ig retold,

and as I mention these names 1 am sure I recall to many here

pleasant and happy days of student life. (Cheers.) It is a

pleasure, Mr. Dean, ibr me to be also here in my personal

capacity as a graduate of McGill, and to have the gratification

of taking many a hand in mine which I have not had for

nearly twenty-five yeaia, and trying to recall features which

an equal number of years ago were very familiar to me. This

I have enjoyed most thoroughl3^ To the FacuHy of McGill it

must, indeed, be gratifying to find so many of their alumni

come to celebrate her golden wedding and to renew the friend-

ship and re-attest the obligation which must ever exist between

teachers and student. Fifty years is not much in the history

of a University, though it forms a large span in the life of an
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individual. Yet the fifty yoiirs has shown that, i^rcat as has

been tho progress of our country, the Faculty of McGill has

ever been alive to all that was i*equired to make our city a

chief centre of medical education. (Cheers.) Competition is

eve)' an incentive to exertion, and the existence of it in our

good city has, in my opinion, done not a little to improve pre-

vious means of instiniction! One word more, Mr. Dean, and I

am done—Bishop's College Faculty of Medicine wishes its sis-

ter Faculty of McGill a life as long as the world shall last, with

an activity increasing as its age advances. (Loud applause.)

Toast—The Graduates.

The Chairman called on Dr. Scott to propose this toast, and

on rising he was greeted with long and continued applause.

Dr. Scott,—Mr. Chairman, it atforas me great pleasure to

propose this toast, one of the most important of the evening,

it is very proper, I think, that to me should have been

allotted this pleasing duty on account of my long connection

with the University, which dates so far back as 1835. There

was soon after an intermission of three years, and before the

classes resumed I was requested during the summer of 1837,

by the late Dr. Campbell and Dr. Stephenson, to take a petition

round to the citizens of Montreal, asking the Governor in

Council to grant aid to the Medical Faculty. Tho grant was

obtained and lectures were recommenced in the fall of 1839.

There is a gentleman on my left who attended that course of

lectures with myself. For forty-three years I have been con-

nected with the University, and for the last thirty-eight years

as a teacher in it, being the oldest on the list. It affords me
great pleasure to meet on this occasion students whom 1 have

not seen for thirty years. I am glad of the opportunity to

meet such a largo number of fellow-graduates, and I regret

that more have not been able to join us on this occasion. It is

satisfactory to find the graduates ofMcGill College occupying

important positions in various parts of the Dominion as well

as outside, and we rejoice to welcome here His Honor the

Lieutenant Governor, who was a student of mine, and to whom
I lectured in 1856. I shall not detain you any longer at this

late hour, and would therefore beg to propose the health of

oui' gi'aduates, prosperity and God's blessing.

1/
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The toast was duly honored.

Dr. Grant, Ottawa, being called for by many voices, in

responding, said :

Although the evening is considerably advanced, and we
have already had presented to us on this important and

auspicious occasion, so many interesting topics connected

with our insti^^^ution, still, as one of the graduates of this

time-honored College, I can assure you it alfoi*d8 me very

great pleasure to have this opportunity extended to me of

offering a very few observations. Fifty years have now elapsed

since its orgai^ization, and although the foundations have only

been placed within the last half century, I think every Cana-

dian throughout the length and breadth of this Dominion, has

reason to feel proud ofwhat has been accomplished. (Cheers).

As an evidence of the prosperity which has attended the efforts

of those gentlemen charged with the practical working of this

institution, I would ask you to look around the festive table to-

night and see the distinguished'men who have grown up in our

midst, educated at our alma mater, and who are now guiding

and guarding the interests of the people throughout the length

and breadth of this country. Although but a few years have

elapsed since the inauguration of the Medical Faculty, what

do we find ? That this institution is not only recognized in

Canada, but in Great Britain and in almost every country in

the world, and to-day we can point to our graduates holding

distinguished positions in various departments in almost

every clime. In the army, in the navy, over hospitals,

and other institutions requiring a medical training, we find

the pupils and graduates from this University. Is such

not an evidence of the prosperity that has so far attended our

endeavors ? Again, I may say that this reunion brings to-

gether old friends parted for many a year. I have met facos

since I came here to-night that I had not seen since the day

ofmy graduation in 1854,—and I may say that it is desirable

that we, as medical men, should have these reunions frequently,

that we might come together and see what time is doing for

us, and in the cause of science to see what we can do

towards the advancement of our alma mater. (Loud ap-

plause). I may say also that it is a source of pride andgrati-

fication to us all that we have at the head of oui* institution a
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man who is looked upon as one of the gi-eatesl scientists of

the present day, Dr. Dawson. (Great applause), fle is known
in every country as a man who has established a parallelism

between science and religion, who has shown that science,

i istead of being opposed to religion, is the very foundation on

which it rests. (Loud cheers). Then what do we find here

tx)-night ? The recently appointed head of the Medical Faculty,

Dr. Howard, is one of your own men who has grown up in

your midst, whom you have known since boyhood, whom now
you esteem worthy to be your Dean, and I will say, Long may
he be spared to guard the interests of those who may come
under his charge. (Loud cheers.)

We, as medical men, have an important duty to perform,

and I ti'ust you will excuse me if I advert to a question

which I think demands the serious attention of medical men,

and it is that of mental hygiene. Any ordinary obsei-vor

who will v'n.tch the physical and intellectual development of

the rising generation, cannot fail to notice an increase in

nervous and various other diseases that are 8.^pping the

mental vitality of our youth, and it is highly important that

we as a medical profession should firmly insist on the im-

portance of the great evil of cramming and the ovei--storing

of that tender mind and that poor little brain. We see

children going to school in these days with more books under

their arms than they can carry. (Cheers). There is danger

that, in this new country of ours, where education is so general,

the brain a\ ' be over-bui-dened, and that a generation is grow-

ing up that will not be able to accomplish what the times

will demand. (Cheers). To my mind, this is one of the most

important questions of the day, and I hope that every physician

will find time to look into it, and to impart such teaching to

parents that we may raise up a generation in this country that

will be both practical and useful. I do not desire to detain

you longer. Suffice it to say that as a graduate of McGill

University, I have very great pleasure in being here to meet

so many of my old friends, and I feel proud and happy that

so much prosperity has attended the endeavors of those in

charge, and I trust that many around this festive board will be

present at the centennial anniversary. (Loud cheers).
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Toast—Sister Professions.

Dr. Hinqston, being called upon by the Chairman to pro-

pose this toast, said : Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, to propose

a toast such as this is a duty that belongs of right to the chair

or one of the vice-chairs. However, I am glad of the opportunity

it gives me of expressing the great pleasui-e I have in meeting

with you all here to-night on an occasion that can hardly

come twice in the lifetime of any individual. Although Dr.

Grant seems to look forward to such an event for some, in all

human probability there will not be many of us present on that

far-off occasion. It is pleasant to meet our old fellow-students,

and it is to me a matter of exquisite pleasure to shake hands

again with fellow graduates of thirty years ago. I was pleased

that some of them recollected me and that I recollected them,

notwithstanding the changes which time has made. Yet there

is necessarily an element of sadness in such meetings—to

shake hands in middle age or advanced years with those whom
we moL in our younger days when full of health and strength

and vigor, and now again after the lapse of years with feel-

ings, perhaps, very much changed. But as in the physical

woi'ld there is a correlation of forces, so also is there a corre-

lation of forces in the mental and moral worlds. Of trials, and

sufferings, and anxieties of mind each one has doubtless had

his share during those intervening years. And these are

forces not to be lost, but which have their correlative value

in sympathy. Fortunate would it be for us and for them if our

sympathies for our fellow-creatures have increased in propor-

tion to the trials and anxieties we have experienced in the past.

And now, gentlemen, permit me to say a word to the Dean.

Mr. Dean, I wish to express the intense pleasure I have in

styling you, my old personal friend and fellow-student. Dean of

the Faculty of Medicine. (Applause.) I wish. Sir, you had

told me whether I should limit myself to certain professions

in this toast, or whether I should take in all those that wish to

be styled the sister professions. They are now becoming so

very numerous that it is altogether impossible to enumerate

and define them. There is the tonsorial profession, for instance

;

there is the profession of dentine, enamel, and cementum

attached to our profession ; there is the chiropodical ; and,

between this, the plantar pedis—where I shall end—to the
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vertex capitis—where I began, so many segments of learning

are met with, that titles appropriate to the professors in each
segregated portion are difficult of coinage. However, I think
I shall not depart from the good old custom, but propose the

toast to the three learned professions—divinity, law and medi-
cine. That is the order now-a-days, but not the order which
would have been observed two hundred and fifty years ago. It

is, Mr. Chairman, a matter of Canadian history that long after

doctors were here in great numbers, and fattened in the land,

there was no such thing as a lawyer. (Laughter.) There was a
long period in the early history of Canada during which it

was considered right and proper and necessary that surgeons

should dwell among the colonists ; but unwise to allow a lawyer

to put his foot upon the soil of Canada. (Hear, hear.) In

looking over old papers we find numerous names of men who
were styled Churigien du Boi, but wo do not find the name
of a single lawyer. L'Escarbot, at a later period, was per-

mitted by the government of France to come here alone; but,

as you may well imagine, he was not very happy. There was
no other lawyer to dispute with him as to the law of meum
and teum, and to establish that nice division of estates between

lawyer and client. (Laughter.) But it was a fact that for a

long period no lawyer was allowed to set his foot on the virgin

soil of Canada. What a change 'since then ! and I dare say it

will be pretended we are very much better for the change. As
to the professors of divinity, it would ill become me to speak

in the same vein. We seek, as Cowper did, " that divine sim-

plicity in him who handles things divine." Of course we
always find it. (Laughter.) As to oui- own profession, it

speaks through the tongues of those who, grateful or ungrate-

ful, unceasingly bestow on their physician so generous a meed

of censure or of praise. With these observations, Mr. Dean, I

shall propose the Sister Professions in the limited sense—the

professions of divinity, medicine and law.

Eev. Prof Murray being called upon by the Chairman to

respond on behalf of divinity, said :—Mr. Chairman and Gen-

tlemen,—In rising to respond for the profession of divinity I

beg to state, at the outset, that I do so merely as a sort of

make-shift. I was approached by one of the Committee con-

nected with the arrangements for this evening, who told me
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that all the clergy who had been invited to the banquet had

declined, and that they must, therefoi-e, depend on me for

representing that profession. Now I feel as if I were intrud-

ing into a position to which I have no very just claim when I

take it upon myself to speak for the ministerial profession. It

is true that I was educated for that profession, but I have never

occupied any position in connection with it, having been,

almost immediately after leaving college, called to a position

as professor. At the same time, I need scarcely say that I

can never fail to retain an interest in those studies with a view

to which I was brought up in my early life, and I make this

remai'k all the more upon the present occasion because it leads

me to sa}^ that the theologian is one who, by the very nature

of his calling, by the very nature of the sciences which he is

called to study, takes an interest at the same time in nearly

every branch of human knowledge, and especially in those

branches over which the Medical Faculty of a university pre-

sides. It is said that too many clergymen treat man as if he

were all soul and no body. Well, I need scarcely remind you
that the opposite charge has sometimes been brought against

you, gentlemen, of treating man as if he were all body and no

soul. I think you will justify me in saying that no philosophi-

cal medical practitioner could take such a view of that mai'-

vellous nature which it is his duty to treat in case of disease

;

I think he will admit that medical practice compels him to

recognize something moi'e than a mere animal nature in man,

compels him to recognize the fact that man is endowed with

an imagination that broods over the past and tortures him
with forebodings of the future, with a knowledge whose

thoughts wander through eternity, and that this mental nature

is constantly liable to various diseases. I was glad to hear Dr.

Grant refer to that in tue exceedingly able remarks he made a

few moments ago. Those remarks, I think, will convince

anyone that the medical practitioner is forced to recognize the

fact of the mental life of man as well as his bodily or animal

life, and that the sources of disease are often developed and

encouraged from ignoring these circumstances. In the same

way I do not hesitate to acknowledge that no philosophical

clergyman, no clergyman who thoroughly realizes the duties

he is called to perform, can ovei'look the fact that man is not
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merely u ypirituul being, but a spiritual being who requires an

animal organism to work out the duties to which he is called

in life by his Maker, and that the perfection with which we
perform those duties depends upon our keeping this animal

organism with which we are endowed in the highest state of

efficiency of which it is capable. The clergyman, if he is

faithful to his duties, will therefore endeavor to impress upon

those with whom he has to deal, that they are unfaithful to the

tinist which God has given them in the world, and unfaithful

to that marvellous physical organism with which they have

been endowed, if they do not treasure it so as to make it as effi-

cient an instrument as possible of performing the work which

they are called upon to do. I find, indeed, gentlemen, in a

motto which has been attached to this toast, that those who
have drawn up the programme of the evening have, while

making reference to the professions, adopted the function of

the clergyman in enjoining the duties of life which the clergy-

man is supposed to enjoin, for we are here informed that the

best physic that even a doctoi- can prescribe is the virtue of

temperance. Well, the lawyer is turned into a preacher too

by being told that the best law he can give to his clients is a

patient disposition of mind. But I am glad also to find that

the clergyman is reminded that a good conscience is the best

divinity. (Cheers.) But I find that temperance is here put

at the head of the virtues, and 1 wish to practice that virtue

on the present occasion. I wish to cultivate temperance in

speech, not that 1 have any temptation at the present moment
to be intemperate in the sense of using any improper

language. I think that total abstinence is best in regard

to that. But I wish to practice the virtue of temperance

in the length of my remarks, and I shall therefore conclude

by expressing the belief and the hoj)e that the medical

profession will fiud in the more intelligent members of the

clerical profession .ealous heij^ers in the work which they are

called to do, by the clergymen preaching what I consider to

be a very wise gospel—the gospel of devout submission to the

will of God as it is manifested in the laws of the animal

organism with which we are endowed. (Cheers.)

Mr. W. H. Kerb, Q.C, Dean of the Faculty of Law, being

called upon by the Chairman to respond on behalf of the Bar,
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8uid:—Mr. Chairmun and Geiitlunioii,—In I'iHing to respond to

the toast concerning my own prol'«HMloh, 1 fool my inability at

this hour of the night to do jUHtleo t(» it, not only from my own
want of power but alHO from thu want of time. The three

learned professiouH of divinity, law and medicine—though I

may change the order in which Vv. IJingston gave them

—

march in the van of the army of civlli/iatlon. To them are to

be ascribed nearly all the groat doudn that adorn history, and

in the future, as in the pant, it k to be hoped the profession of

which I have the honor to bo a niombur will always advocate

right and protest against wrong, and, if necessary, make any
sacrifices to accomplish its objoutH.

On this glorious occasion, howovoi', even as there is no

pleasure unalloyed, thoro is a drop of bitterness in the

sweet cup that is olforod us—1 allude to the loss which

the Medical Faculty has rocontly siiH'orod through the death

of the late lamented Dean, Hl«i generosity and his kind-

ness endeared him to all, whilst his pre-eminent talents

as a surgeon adorned the Chair which he occupied in

this University. (Applause.) The fragrance of his memory
will long endm-e, and will call back to us, his fellow students,

the loss which we have all suffered by his death. Gentlemen,

as one of the motlos of our profossiun is that brevitj' is the

soul of wit, I merely wish, on behalf of the profession of law

which I am called to represent, and of the Faculty of which I

have the honor of being Bean In the University, all success,

honor and prosperity to the 1^'aculty of Medicine. (Cheers.)

May the members of that Faculty all walk in the path of duty

;

and when fifty years more shall have elapsed and your succes-

sors, gentlemen, celebrate its t?entonary, may all men
throughout the length and breadth of the land then say :

—

those who established McGill University, and Lhose who
labored to maintain it in years of trouble and discouragement,

have deserved well of their countrymen. (Applause.)

The Chairman—Before the next toast on the list is propo;-ca

I would like to make a very gratifying aimouncement to the

graduates in Medicine here assembled and to the friends of the

University. I hold in my hand a letter, the writer of which

has earnestly requested that bin name Mhall not be given now,

or for some time to come. It in the flnt fruits, I think, of the
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appeal which I humbly made lawt evening on behalf of the

profession of medicine to which I beloni^, and I cannot help

thinking that the citizens of Montreal will take the same view

as the writer of the letter I am now about to read :

—

" My Dear Howard,—The remarks in your admirable

address of last evening, on the necessity for increased means
to enable you to extend and render still more efficient the

work of your Faculty, impressed me so strongly that I shall

be glad to assist in procuring this, and nov/ make the proposi-

tion that if, by the 1st of August next, you succeed in securing

the $50,000 referred to as the Campbell Memorial Fund, I shall

havo the pleasure of handing you an additional 050,000 for the

purposes of the Medical Faculty of McGill University. You
may, if you please, say so at your dinner this evening, with-

holding my name, which I do not wish to be known in conn(^c-

tion with it, at least until you can exact from me this promise,

and this doubtless the well known liberality of your fellow-

citizens will enable you to do."

Prolonged applause followed the reading of this letter.

Toast—The Four Founders.

Pi'incipal Dawson—There is another toast without which

this meeiing would not be complete, the toast to the four

founders of the Medical Faculty. We should, gentlemen,

always remember with honor and gratitude the men who are

the founders of any good thing. It is easy for men to follow

after others have shown the way. It is difficult to beghi a

good thing which has not been done before, and the men who
founded the first medical school in the Dominion of Canada

deserve to be held in everlasting remembrance. Three of

these men I had not the pleasure of knowing personally, Drs.

Stephenson, Eobertson and Caldwell ; the foui-th, Dr. Holmes, I

did know, and esteemed and loved him. He was Dean of the

Medical Faculty when I came to Montreal, and I have not met

any man more deserving of respect and love. He was not only

eminent in his profession but he was an eminent Christian

man, most public-spirited, an accomplished botanist and min-

eralogist, whose collections now adorn our museum, and who,

until the last, took an earnest and lively interest in every mat-

ter that concerned the welfare of his fellow men and the pro-
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gross and advjincomont of humanity. I boliovo tho other throo

men must have been like him. 1 propose, therefore, the

" Four Founders of tho Medical Faculty of McGill University."

I ask you to drink this toast in silence, with a prayer that the

good work which those men began may continue to prosper,

and that we may bo able to follow worthily in their footsteps.

The toast was drank in silence.

Toast—The Montreal General Hospital.

Dr. MoCallum, being called upon by the Chairman to

propose this toast, said :

—

'J'lie toast I have to propose is one to which I am certain you

will all most cordially respond. Ungrateful, indeed, would be

any graduate in Medicine of McClill University who would, at

any time or under any circumstances, fail to do honor to that

noble institution which has '' nished him the opportunities of

acquiring a practical k^'owlcu^e of his professsion

—

the Montreal

General Hospital. The noble edifices, erected and sot apart for

the reception of the homeless and friendless sick, which are

now found in nearly every town and city thi'oiinhout civiliza-

tion, are in the highest degree creditable to our common
humanity, and may bo regarded as so many nionuiuents of the

philanthropic spirit of tho ago in which wo live. Hospitals

and infirmaries wore unknown to tho ancients. Egypt had her

magnificent mausoleums for tho reception of the dead, and

carried to perfection the art of ombiilming tho bodies of the

departed. Greece and pagan Eome embellished their cities

with stately structures dedicated to the worship of their

deities and to tho gratification of the senses, the architectural

beauties of which, even as exhibited in their ruins, have com-

manded tho admiration of all succeeding ages. Their sages

and philosophers reasoned astutely on the nature and destinies

of man, and occasionally inculcated sublime lessons of virtue

;

but we search in vain in their writings for these higher teach-

ings which place man in his proper relations to his fellows;

nor do we detect tho influence of such teachings on their mind

in their public buildings. No edifice, unpretending or other-

wise, for the shelter of the helpless victim of disease can be

discerned amid the profusion of temples and palaces—no asy-

lum for the aged, decrepid or weak. To the humanizing influ-
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ouiHM ut' i'Ui'\H\Uiu\ly iiloiK! am wo, in moduni tiino.-*, indobtcd

for thlH MJ^lit, To tlio rovolution ottbctod in our natural fool-

ingH by hor |)iir«i, uuhoIHwIi foollngs must we attributo tho

piouMuro wo <• ;)>i)i'lotico in tho erection and Hustentation of

variouH uliariiiiblo inHtltutionn.

Tho Montreal (i«!noral IfoHpital was ontablishod in tho

yoar I8l!>, On tho Jli-Ht day of May of that year it was
opened for tho rocoption of j)ationt«. Tho first building

Becured (or tim purpoMOH of tlio cliurity was on Craig street.

It contained throo wards eapabio of accommodating twenty-

foni- patientK, Tho warm interest which tho citizens of

MunLroal liiivu (al<on in (lie welfare of this institution from

its inciipiii<n to tho |ii-esent time, soon led to an active

raovoment to piovido for it more ample and suitable accommo-
dation. Tho result was Hint tho site of tho present hospital

buildings was ser ured, and the foundation stono of tho central

building laid on the <;ih Juno, 1821. Tho Richardson wing

was added in tho yoar 1832, and later the Reid wing and tho

Morland extension. Tho General Hospital now contains fifteen

wards, eapalile of eontaining one hundred and fifty patients.

Shortly after the main Imilding was erected the physicians

on tho viniting stut!', Dis. Stephenson, Holmes, Caldwell and

Roboi'tson, asHOciated themselves together for tho purpose of

establishing a, Hohool of medicine, and utilizing the means

afforded by tho wards of tho Hospital for instructing students

of Mcdieino in tho practical part of thoir profession. This

organization was tho germ of the .Medical Faculty of McGill

University, Mince that time tho P^aculty and tho Hospital

have boon inthnately associated, and by tho labors of a succes-

sion of ournest, able men the Hospital now enjoys not only a

homo but an American and a European reputation as a distin-

guished and succoMsful School of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

I address an audience conversant with tho facts, and I have no

hesitation In asserting that, to tho medical student honestly

desirous of preparing himself for the practice of his profession,

the Montreal fJcnoral Hospital has always offered, .and now
especially odors, a field for the necessary training second to no

other on tliis continent. A distinctive feature of this charity,

and one that commends itself to every liberal-minded man, is

its catholicity, It is truly a general hospital. The national-
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ity, I'oligiuti ur crood uf the upplicatit fur lultniHHioii lo itM wanlH

recoives not tho alightost oonNidorution. Tho only claim ru-

uogniHod, tho solo key that opens its portals, \i digeaHod and

Hutlot'ing humanity. If tho position and worth of an inHtitu-

tion, and its claims on tho att'oction and support of a commu-
nity, aro to bo determined by the amount of unselfish good

that it has been the means of accomplishing, then, amongst

the institutions of Montreal this grand old charity should

stand facile princeps. I ask you to join me in drinking to the

continued and increased success and prosperity of tho Montreal

General Hospital,

Dr. Henderson, upon invitation of the Chairman, sang a

song.

The Chairman—The Treasurer of the Montreal General

Hospital, Mr. Davidson, will kindly lospond to Dr. McCallum'n

toast.

Mr. Thos. Davidson—I regret extremely that tho President

of the Montreal General Hospital has boon obliged to loavo^

and I, a very junior member of the Managing Committee, am
left to respond to this toast. I think this may woU be termed

the toast of tho programme, and well deserving of honor, be-

cause I think most of the distinguished men of Montreal, ever

since the institution was founded, have served upon the Man-

agement or in some official capacity connected with it. It has,

in fact, had a history of " honor and renown." As was well

remarked by the gentleman who proposed tho toast, the objoct

of the institution is very fitly expressed by its name—tho

Montreal General Hospital. Its intimate connection with

the Medical Faculty is patent to all. I believe tho very

founders of tho Faculty were tho first Medical Board of

the Hospital. I nood not say anything about tho charity

itself it is well known to all the citizens of Montreal

who, for many long years, have generously come forwai-d

in support of it with subscriptions and donations. There

has been no stint in tho liberality of the citizens towards

this charity. When called upon they have responded

nobly ; and while liberal to a degree in the past, still, I think

that in the future the grave interests of the institution will

render it necessary to appeal even more strongly to their feel-

ings. It is clear that if the Medical Faculty is to advance,
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the Montreal fJenernl IIoNjiitiil muHt ndvunco in un oq'ial de-

gree. At the proHont time the Managing Committee arc pain-

t\illy improsHed with the fact that the buildings arc utterly

inadequate, and HtepH will Hoon have to bo taken to erect u

building Hufficiont for the requirements of the city. Mr.

Chairman, I have no dotibt the citizens of Montreal will nobly

respond to any appeal that may be made to them in that

liohalf One eloquent speaker who preceded me to-night wug-

gested a memorial chair to the late Dr. Campbell ; in the same

way, I think, this would be a good opportunity to got some

one to give $200,000 for the erection of a new wing to the

Montreal General Hospital. Mr. Chairman, I have to thank

the gentlemen present, on behalf of the Committee of Manage-

ment, for the kind manner in which they have honored this

toast. (Cheers.)

Toast—The Medical Faculty ov McGill University.

Dr. Grant,—The very important duty now devolves upon mo
of proposing the toast to the Medical Faculty of McGill College.

That faculty is but a contingent of the Grand Army of 180,000

medical men throughout the world, which is supplied to-day

with the pabulum ofmedical thought, in the form of a library,

numbering ovv • 120,000 volumes, not including pamphlets on

various medical subjects. While T listened to the admirable

address of the f'ff ;* n. nt Governor of Quebec, it occurred to

ray mind th t ^»rhi!(«, ^ Canadians, we had pleasure in recog-

nizing the i'.ipo. tai^' put our brethren of the French nation-

ality Iiad trA'on ',v. 'lo development of this country, we as

meml> • .>t ^i At .o-Saxon family were pleased to note, that

at the present uay the French element is producing the

greatest amount of medif^al literature, and next in order comes

the Germaai. Of the 180,000 medical men, only about 12,000

are workers in tiho path of medical literature for the rising

generation. I hope that every grarinateof McGill University

will bear in remcrahranco this fact, and that those who have

cases presenting any peculiarity, or otherwise, will record the

data in the medical Journals of our country, and thus in time

form a literature, whi'h will give an additional status to the

medical profession of mr Dominion. Without dwelling on this

point, I desire to say that 1 have very ^reat pleasure in pro-

I
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posing, on bohalf of tho medical prol'cssion, the houlth and pros-

perity of the Medical Faculty of McGill University. (Cheers.)

The toast was duly honored.

The Chairman,—Gentlemen, on behalf of tho Medical Fa-

culty of McGill College, I return you my most cordial thanks

for the handsome manner in which you have received the

toast which my friend, Dr. Grant, so enthusiastically proposed.

As a Faculty, we have been doing all that we could in the

interests of medical education. I think all the members of

the several Faculties in the City are doing the same. We can

claim the honour of being first in tho field. We are the oldest,

and we are, perhaps, the largest, and as the oldest ought to

have grown tho most. I can promise that the present Faculty

will do its utmost to maintain tho prestige of the past.

It was with feelings of inexpressible delight when, on return-

ing home last evening, I found on my hall table the note which

I read to you to-night. That note comes from a friend of the

late Dean, and a personal fiuend of myself, a kind gentleman

and a very modest man in everything he does, and with a large,

warm Scotch hotart. (Hear, hear.) I would like to im-

press upon 3'ou members of McGill College and citizens of

Montreal, that we have an opportunity now ofi'ered us of

creating a fund much needed by our Faculty. The promise of

this $50,000 is so sincere and so reliable, that I should not care

for the endorsation of the Bank of Montreal on the note. So

it rests now with the friends of McGill, and the citizens of

Montreal who ought to be friends of McGill—for I maintain

that the highcat interest of the citizens are the interests that

group around that University. The great Material interests

of the country will always be looked after ; the very selfishness

of men will secure that. But it is a singular thing that they

are not so apt to bo interested in the subject of education, and

stranger still, they are less apt to be so in medical education

thai; any other. Why it is that men are more considerate

about their fortunes than abotit their persons, I never could

comprehend, but so it is. If men's property is at stake they

will spare no pains to protect it, but men frequently hesitate to

give a thousand dollars :o help to build an institution for the

education of a class of nr on capable of looking after their bodily

health. It is an anom ily, and I suppose it arises from this

/
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peculiarity in our nature, that thb present only engacros our

attention, and that wo are usually indifferent to our health

until it breaks down. The impression I want to leave on

your minds as gi-aduates and as citizens—and I regret the

toast which elicited these remarks did not come in earlier

—

the impression is this : that the citizens of Montreal owe some-

thing to the Medical Faculty of McGill College. If Montreal

claims to be the first city in the Dominion in wealth and popu-

lation, and in all the other interests which belong to a metro-

politan city, it seems to me that the citizens should see to it,

that its chief educational institution is placed on a footing

commensurate with the importance of the cit}^. On this

ground I appeal to the citizens of Montreal, and to the mer-

cantile men especially—for they hold the purse-strings, as you

know—to come forward and meet the liberal offer of this

friend of ours. I ask the citizens at once to form a committee,

in co-operation with our Faculty, to collect $50,000, in order

that by next August, as we are limited to that time, we shall

be in a position to claim from our friend the $50,000 he has

promised. Had we a fund of $100,000 from which we could

leceive a revenue, there are many things wo could do in our

own Faculty that we are unable to perform. In my lengthy

lecture last night I alluded specially to one, and that one Chair

I am very anxious to see established. It is quite plain that

before long it will become absolutely necessary in the teaching

of the several branches of medicine, to have men who deserve

the name of experts, who shall devote their time exclusively

to teaching certain scientific parts of medicine, and who sliall

not be embarrassed with the necessity of practising the art.

(H3ar, hear). There is no question that we must have u por-

son exclusively devoted to chemistry, who shall bo a lecngnized

authority in that science, and who shall not be obliged to

waste his time and energies by attending to the exigencies

of practice. Another necessity, [ thinlc, especially if we wish

to maintain our present proud position of being the leading

medical school in this city and Dominion, is ..) have also a

person who shall be able to devote his time exclusively to

physiology', and especially to thai department of it which ap-

plies to pathology. Original investigation we must aim at.

We have men in our province well qualified to undertake such
G
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duties, and we should have a chair endowed exclusively for

that purpose, as an appanage of the University. I ventured

to suggest last night, although a departure from what has

hitherto been done, so far as I know, in any medical school,

the establishment of a chair for comparative pathology. I

consider this would be a great step in advance. If there is

progress to be made in the science of disease, it must come

now largely from the study of disease as a whole, not alone

as it is found in man, but as it occurs in the animal and in the

vegetable kingdoms. We cannot possibly get a competent man
for that position unless we have the means to pay him hand-

somely. When you recollect the difficulties of masteriig the

subject of human pathology, and when you add the necessity

of a knowledge of general animal pathology, and of the cognate

dopartmenl of vegetable pathology, you will understand that

to procure a man vei-sed in those subjects, we must be prepared

to pay a sufficient salary. The advantages that would result,

not alone to our school, but to the science of medicine in general

and to this country, would be so great, that I am satisfied the

founder of such a chair would feel amply rewarded. In the

name of the Faculty, I thank the gentleman who proposed

this toast.

In conclusion, I ask you all, graduates and citizens, to co-

operate in this enterprise which we as a Faculty are about to

undertake, so that before the first of August next, I should say

before three months, we may raise the $50,000 i-equired to

secure this munificent otfer of a friend. (Cheers).

Toast—The Ladies.

Dr. MacDonnell proposed the toast of the Ladies, accom-

panying it with the sentiment, " Bibamus salutem earum, et

confusionem ad omnes bacularios."

The toast was duly honored.

Toa^t—The Pharmaceutical Association ; Scientific

Pharmacy, the handmaid of Medicine.

The Chairman,—This toast was handed to me by a valued

friend, and I am sure it will be most acceptable to this body.

The Pharmaceutical profession is so closely linked to our

^

I
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own that anything which concerns its interests vitally affects

the interests of our profession. As it is our handmaid, or

right hand, so to speak, I am quite sure our feelings towards

it are those of the warmest sympathy.

The toast was duly honored.

Db Gurd,—I beg to thank you, Mr. Chairman and gentle-

men, for the toast you have drunk. I have been a member

of the Pharmaceutical Association from the beginning, and

have been very familiar with the profession for about thirteen

years. On behalf of the Association, 1 thank you for the

honor you have done us, and regret that the President, Mr.

Manson, had to leave before this toast was proposed.

Sheriff Chauveau,—I propose a double toast, one to our

worthy Chairman, Dr. Howard, and one to our next meeting

fifty years hence.

The toast was duly honored.

Dr. Copeland, Chicago,—On behalf of the visiting graduates,

I propose a toast to the resident physicians, for their kindness

to myself and others on our visit to Montreal on this auspicious

occasion.

The toast was duly honored.

The Chairman left the chair at ten minutes past one o'clock

in the morning, and the company dispersed.




